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FISH A N D G A M E R S C O M P L E T IN G
P L A N S FO R CLUB O P E N IN G ;
M E N D A L L T H U R S D A Y SPEAKER
The regular monthly meeting of eral new members whose names
the Knox County Pish and Game will be furnished in the near fuAssociation Was held at the club's turei
1 The finance committee, which
Beaver Lodge, at Alford Lake o n '
. .
.. .
. . ..
I had been discharged at the previous
Thursday evening with 128 par- , meeting. ws reappointed and authtaking of a lobster salad dinner. [ orized to issue an additional $1,000
Charles Kiegel presided at the in bonds for completion of the imbusiness meeting which followed. i provements on house and grounds.
After reading of minutes of last Several hundred dollars towards the
meeting and receipt of the trea-1 desired thousand were paid in by
surers report, the meeting was J members present before the meetturned over to John McLoon who ing adjourned.
informed those present of the pro
The speaker of the evening was
gress made in plans and arrange Howard L. Mendall. supervising
ments for the formal opening of biologist at the University of
the club house, which is to be held Maine's Research Department who
August 2.
spoke informally but interestingly
McLoon emphasized that the fes and convincingly of the many d if
tivities were primarily intended as ficulties besetting fish and game in
a money-raising proposition and the State of Maine and urged his
th at a membership card alone hearers to support proper legisla
would not be sufficient for admis tive efforts for the protection and
sion. He urged all members who propagation of wild life in the
have tickets of admission for sale, State.
to get busy se’ ing and to render
A showing of appropriate motion
an account as soon as possible. Ad pictures completed the evening.
mission charges were set as $1 per
Prior to the dinner the many
person, 18 or over; 50 cents for members present inspected the pre
children between 12 and 18 years; mises and noted with pleasure the
and no charge for children under progress of the improvements made.
12.
There is still much work to be done
The membership was also re and another call went out for will
minded again of the Finnish-Am ing workers to come and work at
erican dance to be held at Beaver the lodge on Sundays, even if only
Lodge club house Friday, July 24, for a couple of hours. Somebody will
at 8.30 p. m., the first informal so- be there to show what can be done
cial gathering at the new home of j to help and no particular skill is
the club.
| required. Ju st a strong back and a
President Kiegel welcomed sev- J willing mind.
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School S u n d a y

The second annual summer exhi
bition of the Maine Coast Artists
opens Sunday at the Hoboken
School in Rockport. There will be
a reception from 2 to 5 p. m., to
which the public is invited. Host
esses for the occasion will be Mrs
Georgie Nadler. Mrs. John Stanley,
Mrs. Betty Foxwell. Mrs. Curt.s Al
len, Mrs. Ambrose Cramer, Mrs.
'.Valter Wolf and Mrs. John Miller
The chairman is Mrs Lew Dietz.
.Assisting will be junior hostesses,
Marya Alien, Jane Brennan, Nadya
Kostyshak. Johanna Bourne and
Martha Day.
The exhibition will feature the
work of artists, sculptors and
craftsmen who reside year-round
or summer on the Maine Coast.
Francis Merritt, director of Hay
stack Mountain School at Liberty,
has designed and installed the
show, which will be open to the
public daily from 2 to 5 p. m., from
Photo by Barde
Irving C. IMacBride, chancellor-commander of Thomaston Lodge. Sunday through August 31.
Knights of Pythias, informs Richard Von Dohlen th at he has won the
sectional competition in a public speaking contest and with a scholarship
Three C ra fts m e n
of $250.

Photo by Jura
The group of supervisory telephone company personnel of the Rockland area met as shown above at
the Rockland office to discuss the problems resulting from the present extremely heavy telephone traffic
and to work out methods of improving the service. In the group, left to right, are: Mrs. Laura Partridge,
of Warren; Mrs. Eileen McLain, of Waldoboro: Mrs. Lucy B. King, of Tenant's Harbor; Christie McKinnon,
chief operator. Rockland; Delmar Shaw, traffic manager. New England Tel. A Tel. Co.; Willard Ware,
manager, Washington Telephone Co.; Miss Clara Spear, Thomaston; Mrs. Helen Ware, of Washington.

EASTER SEAL C A M P A IG N
RETURNS S H O W

KNOX

F IN A L

COUNTY

Storm s Last M a y
C u t C a n a d ia n

Honor and financial reward have i ing held at Thomaston in June, A t M a ssa ch u se tts
come to a student of Rockland High 1That gave h ™ the chance to enter
Lobster C atch
WELL UP IN STATE S T A N D IN G
H ouse J u ly 21 -24
School. Young Richard Von Dohlen, the sectional contest just held in
Statewide returns on the 1953 George A. Huntley. $352 97. CushThe lobster business is one of the
Boston. Section one includes Conn
son of Mrs. Lawrence Philbrook of
Mr. and Mrs. Evan F. Kullgren Easter Seal campaign have been ing. Mrs. Geneva Laaka. $34 :
biggest sources of income for Rockecticut, Maine Maritime Provinces,
30 Jefferson Street, a junior at the Massachusetts, New Hampshire, of Columbia. Oonn., will be at received by The Courier-Gazette ■Friendship, Miss Alice Waldo, $71.:
Maine's
Massachusetts
House As of June 30. they indicate that Hope. Mrs Clifton Robbins. $57.60; lnd, and Kr.ox County, so infor
local school, is the lucky man.
New Jersey, New York, Quebec,
Workshop.
Lincolnville,
on
Tuesday
this year's goal of $70,000 has been [ Isle au Haut, Miss Elizabeth Rich, mation on the status of the in
Richard has been informed by- Rhode Island, and Vermont. The
and
Wednesday.
July
21
and
22.
dustries in the nearby Maritime
nearly reached and it is hoped that $17.40
Irving C. MaoBride, chancellor- judges at Boston were unamimous
Mr. KullgTen. formerly president by the time all agents have ren- j In North Haven Mrs. James Provinces of Canada is of interest
commander of the Thomaston in their selection of Dick.
of the Society of Connecticut dered their final accounting the Greenlaw had charge of the cam- to our readers.
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias,
Richard is active in sports and
th at he was the sectional winner of other activities at Rockland High Craftsmen, will demonstrate work sum will have been exceeded. On ■paign, and turned in $56.50; Owls
From Halifax, N. S , we receive
on some of his lovely hand-ham  June 30 the receipts totalled j Head. Mrs. Ellena Fredette. $118.09;
a public speaking contest, held n a t School and is also the vice president
reports
that the severe storms late
mered copper and pewter pieces. $59,380.60.
M a in e a n d F estiv al D r a f t O f Fathers
Rockland. Mrs. R uth Fogarty,
ionwide by the Knights of Khoras- of the Ambassadors for Christ, a
in the month of May have created
Mrs. Kullgren will be working on
Knox
County
participated
in
the
$864
07;
Rockport,
Mrs.
Viola
Spear,
S ubjects In J u ly
M a d e A s C o rre c tiv e san. the social organization of the ■youth organization at First Bap- some of her attractive hand- campaign under the chairmanship $178.68. St. George-Tenant's Har much havoc with lobstering along
K of Ps. The win brings it a $250 j tist church. Rockland,
blocked linens.
Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Virginia Bird. While some der, Mrs. Harold Hupper, $34.95: the coast lines of Nova Scotia and
scholarship and the right to parShould he walk off with the
H o lid a y M a g a z in e M e a s u r e
Kullgren have contributed much of the communities within the and South Thomaston. Mrs. Henry Brunswick. Des.ribed by veteran
ticipate in the national competi- grand price at St. Louis, the money
fishermen to have been the most
In the field of Arts and Crafts county did not reach last year’s Mills. $72.50.
Holiday magazine, in the current
The National Manpower Council tion to be held in St. Louis, Mo., will go on account of a course of
and have exhibited their work in level, others exceeded it by far.
Mrs. Albert Elliot headed the severe in their memory, the gales
issue, carries an illustrated article has praised President Eisenhower's Aug 15. The prize for the nation- ■study at Gordon College. Boston,
of the last weekend in May wiped
many outstanding places.
Percentage-wise, the town of Wash campaign in Thomaston and sub
entitled "Cruising Down East" by decision to draft fathers into mili al winner is $1,000 in scholarship to where he plans to prepare himMTs. Ruby A. Eve. of North ington showed the greatest return mitted $210.83 raised. For Vinal- out thousands of dollars worth of
, self for the ministry. In the meanArthur B artlett which covers the tary service, saying this wipes out any college.
Edgeocmb and an outstanding Headed by Mrs. William Hewett, haven, Mrs. Dorothy Headley de weirs, traps, boats, and other equip
The subject of the contest i s , time, to help out towards making
coast of Maine from Kittery to the a major shortcoming of the miliweaver, will be at the Massachu workers for that community turned livered $166.01: Warren, Mrs. Dyson ment.
“Highway safety and How to ob- ; the money required for a college
On Prince Edward Island, four
border.
setts House on Thursday and Fri in $69.96 against $1346 for 1952.
Jameson,
$156.05;
Washington,
tary manpower program.
tain It.” Young Von Dohlen led ■education, he is working as handylobster boats were carried to sea
Illustrations accompanying the
day,
July
23
and
24
She
will
have
$69
86
as
reported
above;
Matinicus
Towns,
the
chairmen,
and
the
The President has signed an the Maine contestants at the meet- | man for Newbert's Restaurant.
article are the work of Kosti Ruo- amendment to the Selective Serv- ___________________________
two fiiteen-inch two harness looms amounts turned in by June 30. were Island. Mrs Florence Bearce. $27 93; and smashed by the waves. On
homaa of Rockland, two of which ice regulations which will disconand an inkle belt loom on which as follows: Appleton, Mrs Maurice and Union, Mrs. Charles Howe, Jr., Cape Breton Island, between Gab. .
arous and Glace Bay, an estimated
‘ fifth inning Thursday night to she will be weaving luncheon mats j Collins,
are in color.
tinue. after Aug. 25. the granting L l t t l G L .C C IC 1U 6
$43.20;
Camden, Mrs. $95.56.
13.000 traps were lost, the damage
Maine's many bays and coastal of deferments because of father- |
[ beat Kiwanis 24-3 and move into and light weight cotton summer
there alone being around $60,000.
Young Bill Flint of the Thomas- a tie for first place with IOOF I stoles.
cities and towns are favorably men hood It provides for exemptions
Similar losses were reported from
Th ree T e a m Race
tioned in the article which paints in extreme hardship cases. Regis- ton Little Clippers hurled a three- in the Roekland L. L. Standing
Demonstrations each day will be D o n 't Try To
Cape Breton coast, where some
j
from
10
a.
m.
to
12
M.
and
from
a cruise along the rockbound coast | tranls
deferment for h it shut-out against the Rockport
Kiwanis used three pitchers in
Stretch Y o u r
Seen In K n o x fishermen lost as much as 90 per
as something to be desired by all fath„ hcxx,
^ fo re th at Cubs Thursday night as Thomas- trying to tame the Lions but they : 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
cent of their gear.
who love the sea
New
displays
have
just
been
ar
! were not to be stopped in their
date will continue to be deferred. ton beat Rockport 4-0.
Lincoln L e a g u e
V a c a tio n T im e
The Canadian Fisheries Depart
Rockland is not only mentioned
ranged showing many paintings by
It marked the sixth time th a t bid for a shot ai first place.
The council, an advisory group.”
ment has sent survey teams into
By
Bill
Judkins
In the article, along with Camden, said Gen. Eisenhower's action “has Thomaston has beaten Rockport Lions
j
sevei-al
Maine
artists,
lovely
handI
"Time
isn't
made
of
elastic
min
0 0 0 24 0 24-11-1
the area and Fisheries Minister
Port Clyde, Thomaston, Matinicus greatly strengthened public sup this season, for a clean sweep of Kiwanis
0 0 2 0 1— 3 -7-3 blocked and hand silk-screened utes. so don't try to s-t-r-e-t-c-h j It looks right now. as if the Sinclair has promised fishermen
and others but gains a place in the port of the constructive theories their series.
lihens.
colorful
pottei>.
exquisite
vour
vacation
time
too
far!"
i
Knox-Lincoln
League
will
end
up
Rockland L. L. Standing
listing of recommended festivals of behind the student deferment pro
hand-crafted sterling silver jewel- 1 NX)*- TTancis
praneix jI. MCvaoe,
McCabe viuei,
Chief , M a three
,
... p0SSltliy that the Canadian Federal Gov
Buster Kennedy hurled a good
teftm race wlth
W. L. Pet.
ernment would pay up to 75 per
the nation.
ry.
har.d-carved
birds.
Early ■Maine sta te Police madP that sug- j
ball game for Rnckimrt but one HX)F
gram."
St. George coming up to make cent of the losses resulting from
In the section entitled "HolidayAmerican
decoration
on
trays,
ggstion
today
to
eager
vacation
mobad
inning
in
which
Thomaston
"It is regrettable," however, said
Lions
the storm.
who and where", the Maine Sea the council chairman. Jam rs D put together a couple of errors, two Rlltarv
furniture and other pieces, hand- i t'orUte who try to cover too much trouble for the leaders
Landingst have fallen off, but
foods Festival has prominent men Zcllcrbach, of San Francisco, In fielders choices and two straight
m-ide pine furniture, lovely hand- territory in a limited vacation pe
Waldcboro, red hot and league
Kiwanis
2
9
.182
prices for the lobsters brought in
tion. It takes second position only a statem ent, that over a year has singles for a total of four runs was
hooked and hand-braided rugs and riod.
leader with a 13-1 record, is a good after the storm doubled over the
Rockland I.. L. Schedule
to the Salt Lake County Fair in been lost since the council first all the Little Clippers needed.
basketry.
The purpose of a vacation is to bet to stay there, unless Thomaston
normal return. Lobstermen had
Monday—Odd
Fellows
vs.
Rotary.
Utah, which state is featured by recommendd such a change—in Thomaston
0 0 4 0 0 0—3-4-1
relax, and you can't relax if you're
and Rockland stop beating each been having a good year, until the
Tuesday—Kiwanis
vs.
Rotary
Holiday this month.
Rockport
0 0 0 0 0 0—3-0-2
in a perpetual hurry,” he said. "In
April. 1952.
storm hit, in spite of an upward
Wednesday — Odd Fellows vs. J a m e s S. C ousens
Rouhomaa's color photographs of
Flint and Laaka; Kennedy and
fact, that's about the best way to other and trim the Townies for a
"Since then." he said, "the coun
revision of the legal lobster size by
Lions.
Pemaquid Light and a sunset scene cil's conviction has remained un Turner.
change.
bring on a case of frazzled nerves,
A g e n c y S ellin g
from the Prouts Necks Yacht Club altered th at it is sound national Knox Suburban League Standing
Camden and Warren, sharing in one-eighth of an inch. The in
or. much more dangerous, to invite
Friday night's game between the
are especially fine.
the
cellar all season, are so many crease was expected to reduce
M
u
ch
Real
E
state
an
automombile
accident."
policy to defer policy to defer
’ct i Rockland Rockets and Thomaston
games
down on the win side, that catches somewhat this year but
McCabe believes that many va
8
2
qualified students until their edu Thomaston
>I was cancelled as Rockland was unThese properties have been sold
Read The Courier-Gazette
they probably won't get into the should make for better returns next
8
3
cation has been completed, but . . Lions
able to field a team. A number of 1recently through the Jam es S cation traffic accidents could be
playoffs. However, if one. or both year.
avoided
if
motorists
would
be
less
7
8
it is both undemocratic and un Rockport
players are out of town and several j Cousens Agency.
mileage conscious and more safety of them should go on a win spree
0 10
sound to permit the existence of Knoxers
000 , others have been injured painfully,
E.E.
Knight
to
Violet
W
PriesCOI1£C1OUS
they will make it rough going for C ity C o u n c il
Coming Games
loopholes in regulations which do
even if not seriously, recently, Bun ter, 14 Knott Street;
Bird B
the leaders.
"Wise
motorists
plan
their
trips
Monday—Camden Knoxers
violence to the concept of univer
a ‘ Thompson, Baldy Teel and Merle Jameson to Violet W. Priester.
A special meeting of the City
Sunday, Camden is at Warren
in
advance,"
he
added.
"They
check
sal m ilitary training as expressed Camden Lions.
'Jordan are the latest additions to ■cottage at Crescent Beach; A B
Council was held in the City
in
the
only
game
scheduled.
road
routes,
decide
how
far
they
by Congress."
Wednesday—Camden Knoxers at jong
jnjured players. It is
Manager's office July 15. The fol
l and C. T. Wass to Mrs. Marjorie can travel comfortably each day
Always Clean
Mr. Zellerbach said the council Rockport.
I expected th at all will be able to
lowing responded to roll call:
Rockwell,
house
on
Warrenton
Ave.
alld
sta
V
within
that
limit.
They
FAVORITE
POEM
believes the American people op
Lions In Tie Eor Elrst Place
I resume play in the very near fuCouncil Chairm an E. L. Scarlott.
Always Uniform
Glencove; K A and MB. Allen to reai1!!e that driving when fatigued
pose any deferments which result
If I had my life to live again, ) Councilmen Osgood A. Gilbert,
The Lions scored 24 runs in the ture.
Edgar
and
Alice
Crockett,
76
Meeh1
5
flirting
with
disaster."
would have made a rule to re” *
in exemption rather than post
—---- j The game between the Rockland
____________
some poetry and listen to some Carl M. Stilphen. Lincoln E. Mc
ponement of military service. Say in World War II and in Korea, he Rockets and the Waldoboro Nine anic St; Mrs G Burns to V. W. I
Priester, 76-78 Crescent Street;
Pleasant Valley Grange is having music at least once a week The Rae, Jr., D. Robert McCarty, City
ing th a t fathers had seen service pointed out that the law would will be under Klieg lights, at WalEverrett Baum to F. L. and R. H .' a field day and piicnic Sunday at loss of these tastes is a loss ot Manager F D Farnsworth. Two
happiness—Charles Darwin.
prevent undue hardships in in- doboro on July 24.
members of the School District
Duran, house at S. Thomaston; South Pond Meet at GAR Hall at
FRAGMENT
dividual
cases.
I
The
Rockets
are
also
making
arBoard of Trustees. Robert Hudson
Rev. Douglas II. Robbins. Guest
L. A. Maddocks to William Faller. 11 o'clock, each taking a box lunch
The White House announcement rangement for a home-and-homc house at E. Warren; E. O. Tripp to Swimming and boating will be the Flower in the crannied wall,
and Samuel Collins, were also
All Are Welcome At the
said the new order was designed . series of two games to be played V W. Priester. 640-42 Main Street; order of the day, with a good time I pluck you out of the crannies, present. The purpose of the meet
I'NIVERSALIST CHURCH
and Vina'.haven Edw. L. Estes to Neo. Post. 20 for all. Transportation will be pro- I hold you here, root and all, in ing was to clarify an agreement
by Court House. Rt. 1. Rockland to correct a "serious inequity" between them
my hand.
Summer Sundays at 10.39 A. M. through which many men had sometime during the month of Au- Orange S t; M. R. McKusic to Mrs. vided.
Little flower—but if I could under with the Rockland School District
been
able
to
get
double
defer]
gust.
' board of trustees regarding the
Rev. George II. Wood. Minister
• P y r o f a x G a « b u rn t w ith •
stand
Veronica Steele, 61 Suffolk St;
___________________ 86-It nwnts
What you are. root and all, and I seeding of the athletic field. Plans
clean, blue flame without tool, odor
V. W Priester to L. A Maddocks.
.
a.11’
a . r- i
' 'were made to go ahead with the
or waste. The uniform quality of
56 Old County Road; A. A GrossI should know what God a n d ,
,
F R IE N D L IE S T
nwn j.,
seeding, making formal action unPy r o f a x Gee-guarded by a series
man
to
Perley
Bartlett,
47
Camden
LOBSTERS
of exacting conlrole-givet you the
Alfred Trnnyson.
ncessary
Street; Mrs V.L. Steele to Keith
moat efficient fuel for cooking, waT W E N T Y A U T O SUPER B A R G A IN S
and Marie Allen. 61 Suffolk Street;
3 fo r $1.00
IN T O W N I
Iwr-heating. refrigeration. See us to
R E. Hillgrove to Mrs V. L. Steele,
day for the,beat in gee applianceeHAVE TWENTY (20) LOW PRICED CARS TO DISPOSE
house 80 Holmes Street; Harry
C h ry s le r R oyal S ta tio n W a g o n
the b u l In boflled get eerriceu
Post to C. T. and M. T. McMahon,
OF IN THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
cottage Watermans Beach; Ken
S IM 'S
Fo r S a le a t B a r g a in Price
dall Jones to Charles and Mild
Varying Condition—and Every Car To Be Sold
red Shaw. Gleason Street, Thom T E R M S A S L O W
LOBSTER
P
O
U
N
D
At a Sacrifice. Come In and See 'em!
aston J. S. Cousens to William R
A Chrysler Royal Station Wagon, 1950 Model, is
SPRUCE HEAD
Potter, cottage at Norton Pond.
for
sale
at $2,200. In sound condition, used only sum
A W EEK
P r o b a b ly th e B e st C a r B uys
84-86
f .porter BOTTLBD OAB tsrvtae
mer seasons. Smooth riding, unusual sleeping arrange
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Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

Be fair—you can’t judge a reli
gion by those who haven’t any.
Jack had money—Jill had nil.
Jack married Jill—so Jack had Jill.
Jill went to Reno—now she’s back
ack has nothing—but Jill has jack.
—Author unknown.)

M OTHER

The "round table hour." consisting of headaches, gripes
and hard-to-crack problems is an integral part of every
newspapermen's convention and of great importance to th at
group. It is then th a t the workers let their hair down and
give voice to the discouraging and annoying things and cur
rent problems, in the hope some other less harassed publisher
may come up with an answer.
A newspaper and the post office are extremely impor
tant to each other, and a co-operative spirit between the two
is vital. In an extraordinary number of instances the oppo
site of this feeling is evidenced in Press Association meet
ings. Obstructionist tactics, tale bearing and purposely dila
tory actions between newspaper and postoffice personnel
have been all too frequently apparent, and ill feeling because
of failure to say or do the considerate thing that could save
grief for one or th e other, is only too evident at these gripe
sessions.
In all these rhubarbs and gripings we have sat smugly
by and thought of the wholly different situation that prevails
and has prevailed for many years, between the employees of
Rockland Post Office and The Courier-Gazette. Times with
out number instances of good will and mutually helpful sug
gestions have eased the work-a-day load of both.
It is when the chips are down and this newspaper has
faced almost unsurmountable problems th at the staff of the
Rockland Post Office has proven its genuine friendship. The
latest case in point was the enormous problem presented by
the printing, addressing, wrapping and mailing of over 12.000
copies of the greatly oversize Dragon Cement Silver Anni
versary edition. Postmaster Connellan and every member
of his force aided us in every way permissible within the
postal regulations.
This was nothing sought, just voluntarily and cheerfully
"there” as we knew it would be. This co-operative spirit has
always prevailed, but has been much more in evidence the
past half dozen years as the weight and volume of this
newspaper's business has doubled and with it the problems
which confront every hard driving newspaper.
The Courier-Gazette and every member of its staff
is solidly appreciative of the friendship and warmly co
operative attitude of the Rockland "Post Office crowd."
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F ood

Lucille Pieti, woman engineer with Chrysler Corporation's “New
Worlds in Motion” automotive show, proves she understands the
practical side of her profession. As judge of an old-car contest,
staged in connection with the traveling styling and engineering show
when it played in Milwaukee recently. Miss Pieti expertly analyzed
the motor of the winning car with the latest scientific equipment. The
contest was designed to discover the oldest Chrysler-built car still
operating in Milwaukee. The winner was a 1928 Chrysler with 63,000
miles on its odometer. Miss Pieti found the 25-year-old car “mechan
ically sound.” The engineering exhibit is scheduled for Omaha,
Minneapolis and Dayton in the next three months.

Take y o u r desert driving with a
pinch o f salt. This is my advice to
m otorists who plan trips through
the d e se rt regions of our g reat
West a n d Southwest this summer.
R em em ber a few precautions and
you and your
car will be in
first-rate shape
for th e trip.
For y o u r own
com fort, take
a pinch o f salt
or a s a lt tab1e t , b e f o r e
s t a r t i n g out.
This helps rep l e n i s h th e
salt you lose
through perspiration. Also, don’t
forget a thermos of water.
Many seasoned travelers con
fine th e ir desert travel to late a fte r
noon or night. Not only is it cooler,
but the m yriad colors of the desert
are m ost beautiful in the late a fte r
noon- S ta y on the well-marked
highw ays because it’s easy to g et
lost a t nighttime in the desert.
You’ll find a wrap may come in
handy a f te r dark.
F or y o u r car’s sake, visit a serv
ice statio n before starting and be
sure t h a t another is available w ith
in the n e x t 200 miles. Have the a t
tendant check your headlights, fill
your g a s tank and radiator and put
lower pressure in your tires than
you usually carry. Extras such as
a ra d ia to r screen to ward off bugs,
a w ater bag to refill your radiator
and a flare in case of car trouble
provide fu rth e r insurance of a safe
crossing. In an emergency, a waxed
milk container bums brightly
enough to warn off approaching
m otorists. '
Gone a re the days when desert
travel w as only for the hardy ad 
venturers. Modern motorists do it
with a g ra in of salt.

) The Russian claim that they can
If you want an unbeatable low
1produce champagne in six weeks priced car value, come see Fred
] is a weak boast when the moonLinekin at his car sales lot. rear 100
, shiners of the ’2O’s produced six
Park street. There you will find (20)
year old bourbon overnight.
twenty low priced cars th a t must
and will be sold for cost within two
The wealth of the average Amer
weeks. Sold “as is" these cars are
ican has been placed at about $6,000
tremendous bargains. Come up and
—proving th at a great number of
see them and take one home—but
us have been short-changed.
come soon. There’s only 20 of ’em.’
The fellow who is cautious on
the highways lives to tell about the
chances the other drivers take.

- NOTICE -

The bargain of the year in low
priced cars can be had at Linekins j
Car Lot. rear 100 Park street, Rock- 1
land. You will find 20 low priced '
cars at outstanding bargain prices.
Sold "as is." these cars are t h e '
! greatest dollar-for-dollar value seen 1
| in a long time. There are only 20 1
' of them, but every one is a great I
' bargain for cash and only two J
| weeks to sell them.*

ATTENTION
VFW POST MEMBERS
Your new Post Home is now
open at the old Crescent Street
schoolhouse. Wish all members
would pirase try and attend the
meeting next Tuesday night,
July 21. Very im portant. Also
would like to see all members
Friday Nights at Spruce Head
Dance Hall for VFW Dances.
85-93

REPAIRS - B U IL D IN G - P A IN T IN G
Do you need Home Repairs — Building, Painting or
Roofing.

Financing can be arranged.

o

For prompt, reasonable, guaranteed service call
Camden 2303.

IR A

REED

WINTER STREET

ROCKPORT, M A IN E
86’ lt

LEADERSHIP AND TEAM WORK

x

x

By Corel ton. " " " J
Women'* Travil Authority ,

T H A T "POST OFFICE CROW D"

The Department of the Army has
tinder consideration an application
by the chief engineer. Maine State
Highway Commission, for approval
of plans of a fixed bridge and
causeway approaches to be recon
structed across ferry hole, so-called,
from Foggs Point, at Sprucehead,
to Sprucehead. Island, in the Town
of South Thomaston.
The proposed bridge, of steel and
concrete construction, will be at
the same location as the existing
bridge and will have a horizontal
clear of 47.25 feet and vertical clear
ances of 5.5 feet and 15.0 feet, at
mean high and low water, respec
tively. The existing fixed bridge has
a horizontal clearance of 47.25 feet
and vertical clearances of 4.0 feet
and 13.5 feet at mean high and
mean low water, respectively. The
present granite causeway approa
ches will be widened by placing
stone fill on the upstream and
downstream sides. The enlarged
causeway approaches will be about
27 feet wide at the top with the top
of the fill extending not more than
50 feet northeaterly and south
westerly from the centerline of the
causeway.

<

Tips on Touring,

Chrysler’s Lady Engine Doctor Diagnoses Patient

E D IT O R IA L

A p p lic a tio n
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday 7 »
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The average m an and woman coasts along in blissful
ignorance of the vast amount of thought and bone labor
which goes with the production of community events, which
he takes for granted.
Rockland has had three major instances of this pheno
menon within as many months.
The Legion Convention brought some 6000 Legionnaires
and their ladies into this city, pleasure bent, with the prob
lem of housing and handling the involved mechanics of
convention sessions, not to mention the staging of the big
gest parade in Rockland’s history. This whole setting was
against the background of a huge traffic "jam” from all
directions. Yet every detail had been worked out, all prob
lems foreseen and one of the best Legion Conventions in
Maine history recorded.
The Maine BPW Clubs State Convention, though on a
smaller scale, brought a great throng of women to Rockland
and presented an entirely different set of problems, all
calling for thoughtful solution. At the concluding session
the convention voiced its appreciation of the smoothness
which characterized the whole affair.
•
Now we are on the eve of the huge Maine Seafoods Fes
tival. a monster affair that fades ordinary community en
terprises into insignificance by its sheer magnitude. Like
the other similar, though smaller, operations the vast bulk
of the work is done well in advance, the thousands of
problems have been foreseen and solved, and the team is
trained and ready for the portentous zero hour when the
acid test will be given the master plan.
Thousands, actually, of hidden m an-hours of careful
thought and genuine hard work goes into such ventures, with
the Festival in particular demanding months of carefully
organized preparation. The general public can have no con
ception of the devotion and self-sacrifice demanded of the
comparatively sm all group who have placed the Festival
above their own personal interests.
The top echelon of this group has shown qualities of
leadership above all price. On their shoulders rests a res
ponsibility of m aster planning few men are called upon to
face. On the g reat days the hundreds of booth and field
workers take th eir places, without pay or thought of pay,
co-operating in this great adventure in community fellowship.
To the leaders of the Festival and similar ventures the
City owes a great debt of appreciation, and also to every
worker who takes his or her place on the roaring days of
the Festival.
"Leadership and Teamwork” are attributes prominent
in the Rockland of today of which we are frankly proud.

I*
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SEE

M od ern , N e w -u p -to -d a te

A&P

S E L F - S E R V IC E
I F

E L M STREET, C A M D E N
THE D O O R S S W IN G W ID E O N A W O R L D O F W O N D E R F U L S H O P P IN G NEXT
W EEK. C O M P L E T E F O O D M A R K E T IN G UNDER O N E R O O F . E V E R Y TH IN G A B O U T
IT W A S D E S IG N E D W IT H Y O U R S H O P P IN G C O M F O R T IN M IN D . IN N O V A T IO N S
TO Y O U R T IM E A N D EN ER G Y. T R U L Y F O O D S H O P P IN G A T ITS C O N V E N IE N T BEST.

*»W /V* .

C L O S E -O U T SALE
STILL B A R G A IN S
TH IS

IS

PRO BABLY

LAST
H U R R Y!

SELF-SERVICE

GALO RE
THE

MEAT DEPT.

W EEKEND

HURRY!

HURRY!

HARDW ARE
S P O R T IN G G O O D S

APPLIANCIS

86-lt

The Latest and Best in
Food Shopping Com fort
★SELF-SERVICE FISH DEPT.
THE ' PICK-OF-THE-CATCH" FOR EASY SELECTION

★Modern BAKED G O O DS DEPT.
OVEN-FRESH JA N E PARKER BAKED TREATS
WALKING AGAIN,SPEEDY?
I thought you had yourl
CAB OVERHAULED BY

FlKFPKOOF
6MA6E
k_

CERTAINLY. T H A T S )
W H Y I 'M W A L K IN 6L

M Y F P t E N P S L IK E D
IT S P E P F O P M A M C E SO
M UCH TH EY HOUNDED
th e l ife O U T O F M E
W I T H O F F E P S TD
U Y I T G O I S O L D IT
I BL

the r
BEST A
DF T H E
B E ST’

★GLISTENING D A IR Y CENTER
DAISY-FRESH FOODS A N D TA N G Y CHEESES

Tc

★EXPEDITER C H E C K -O U T

T

RAPID EFFECIENT CHECK-OUT SYSTEM

★FROZEN FOODS * ICE CREAM
- >- ’
H E

S

’

COMPANY

1

CONVENIENTLY SELECT YOUR O W N F A V O R IT E S

...AND M A N Y OTHER CONVENIENCES!

E ACH

item of A&Ps w ide variety of fine
■■ quality meats has been carefully
trimmed of waste fat and readied for your
oven, broiler or pan; then carefully weighed
and wrapped in transparent, moisture-proof
tissue. Each item is labeled with that qual
ity satisfying sign of "Super Right”; your
question of "how much" is answered com
pletely here, too. There’s no uncertainty in
what to pay, for the total weight, price per
pound and the total cost to you is marked
on the label. Each kind of meat is identified,
and you'll be pleasantly surprised with the
variety in store for you.
A ir s
Visual-Wrapped, ''Super-Right"
Meat Service is quick and satisfying. The
transparent moisture proof wrapping pro
tects your hands from being soiled, keeps
each item clean and sanitary, allows you to
leisurely see what you want.
Buying the A&P "Super-Right". 'Self-Serv
ice w ay is as easy as reaching into your
own refrigerator.

•n
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M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
T A L K O F TH E T O W N
C o m in g Events
[Social and community

events

are solicited for this calendar. AU
are free and space here cannot be

r

9

*

1

purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is final.]
July 21—Rebekahs meet, Odd Pellows Hall, 7 30 p. m.
July 22—Mid-summer Lawn Party
of St. James' Catholic Church,
Thomaston.
July 24—Finnish-American Dance
Pish & Game Club House, Al
ford's Lake.
July 24—Methebesec Club picnic
a t the Megunticook Lake cottage
of Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
July 24—South Thomaston Com
munity Service Club Fair.
July 25 — General Knox Open
House Birthday Celebration at
Montpelier.
July 30—Class of 1921, R.HS. holds
Class Reunion at Crescent Beach
Inn.
July 31—Annual Reunion Class of
1904, Crescent Beach Inn.
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine seafoods
Festival. Rockland.
Aug. 2—Dedication Day, Knox
County Pish and Game Club
house, Alford Lake.
Aug. 5—Baptist Sewing Circle Pair
a t Library, Port Clyde.
Aug. 6—Emblem Club will meet at
8 p. m., Elks Home.
Aug. 12—Owls Head Church Pair
a t the Library.
Aug. 20—At Warren, 22d annual
mid-summer Baptist Concert.
Aug! 21 Three Quarter Century
Club meets in Lewiston.
Aug. 25-29—Union Pair.
There will be a mid-summer
meeting of the Northeastern Chap
ter of the Maine Maritime Asso
ciation at Tidal Falls, Hancock,
on Sunday, July 19. Members are
requested to brfng their lunch,
with lobsters being
available
locally. Members of other Chap
ters of the Association, are invit
ed to attend this event, which is
in the interest of the Maine Mari
time Academy.
The Knox County Chapter of the
American Red (Cross executive
'board held a meeting last night at
the chapter rooms. Treasurer Rich
ard S. Perry’s report showed the
amount raised in Knox County for
the Red Cross Fund Drive was $10,899.18. The County Quota was
$13,188.00. H. P Blodgett was named
chairman of a nominting commit
tee to prepare a slate of officers
for the annual meeting to be held
September 17. The Board is work
ing on plans for a First Aid S ta
tion to be open during the Lobster
Festival. The station will be set up
on the Festival grounds by the Fes
tival Committee and staffed by Red
Cross and Hospital workers It was
reported that approximately 350
children were receiving swimming
instructions under the direction of
trained Red Cross instructors. The
American Legion is co-operating
with Murray Whalen, Blood Pro
gram Chairman, on the coming
Blood Mobile visit, at the Legion
Home Wednesday, July 22, from
noon to 6 p. m. Anyone interested
in being a blood donor may call
the Red Cross Office, Tel. 1340.
Every man loves a real bargain
and there are 20 of them waiting to
be picked up at Linekin's car lot,
100 Park street. Rockland. There sit
20 good used cars, every one will be
sold regardless, in two weeks, for
cash. Sold “as is,” these cars are
good cars at hard-to-believe low
prices. If you want a low priced car
and have a very small amount to
spend—Here's your chance—but get
up there at once.*

♦

Alcoholics Anonymous — Atten
tion! Men's group meets Wednes
day and Sunday nights a t 7.30.
Women’s group also meets weekly.
For meeting place and information
write
“Alcoholics
Anonymous,”
P. O. Box 711, Rockland. Watch
this newspaper for announcement
of times and meeting places.
72tf

[

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

♦

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

Appearing with the pastor Rev.
George H Wood, at the Universalist Church of Rockland, Sunday
morning at the 10.30 a. m. service,
will be Rev. Douglas Hill Robbins,
pastor of the Winthrop Street Universalisit Church oT Augusta. His
topic is “Respectable Temptations"
as interpreted from the first chap
ter of the General Epistle of
James, N. T. Mr. Robbins is well
known to Maine Universalists and
is a member of the Board of the
Maine State Convention. He and
his wife and daughter spend their
summers a t Lake Megunticook,
and Mr. Robbins’ father, Rev. Dr.
Guy Robbins, was summer pastor
at Hope and South Hope for many
year.

Two juveniles from St. George
were charged by Sea and Shore
Fisheries wardens with taking short
lobsters. The boys, 15 and 16 years
old respectively were fined $35 each
in Municipal Court, Thursday but
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal suspended
Che sentence and placed them on
probation for one year. The offense
Is alleged to have been committed
July 15.

Plebes and Third Classman at near
by Camp Buckner.
Appointed to West Point bv Sen
ator Margaret Chase Smith, Nick
erson is active in the Camera Club.
Dialectric Society, French Club.
Pistol Club, and is a member of the
West Point Debate Council. He is
a 1947 graduate of Searsport High
School and was employed as a
longshoreman by the Jarka corpor
ation of New England.

Laura Monroe of Lincolnville
and the Simonton Dancers have
been engaged for the big square
dance to be held at the Festival
grounds Saturday evening Aug. 1.
Albert Joy of Ash Point has
been identified as a crewman of
the Portland trawler Thomas D„
which collided with the Canadian
Dory fisherman Green Rock of
Oanso. N. S. Tuesday. The master,
Chester Philbrook of Rockland re
ported from Lunenburg Thursday
th at all hands on both craft were
safe and th at the collision which
sank the Canadian craft occurred
in heavy fog.

Miss M. Lucille Nason, of the
Rockland Four County tubercu
losis Association met Thursday
with Walter James of the National
Christmas Seal Center, New York,
and Richard Fish of the Maine
Tuberculosis Association, Augusta,
to discuss local, state and national
Playground attendance in the
association policies for the coming two recreational areas in the city,
year.
McLain School and South School,
is now at 839 with 250 attending
The annual Odd Fellows fishing swimming classes in the after
trip will leave McLoon’s Wharf noons.
Sunday a t 6 a. m. sharp. Those
wishing to go and who have not
CARD OF THANKS
made arrangements to do so,
My I take this opportunity to
please contact Clifford Achorn, express my sincere thanks to Drs.
tel. 156-iM or Robert Hastings, tel. Allen and Brown. Mrs Folta. Supt.,
1370-iM. This trip includes friends Mrs. Hunt. R. N. and the nursing
staff for their kindness to me
and wives of Odd Fellows.
while a patient at Knox Hospital
the past week.
Michael DiRenao, city recrea 86*It
Mrs. Harry Magitz.
tional director, has been named to
IN MF.MORIAM
head the annual fund drive of the
In memory of my dearly beloved
Rockland District Nursing Asso son Walter Leslie Vasso, who died
ciation. A meeting next week is July 17. 1938
I expected to establish the dates of On a hill th at slopes so gently,
'neath the billowy trees
' the drive which has a goal reported
Rests a departed someone, where
to be $60CO.
the grass waves in the breeze.
In the dust from where he started.
Seventeen Maine artists are rep Sleeping while the flowers grow.
resented in an exhibition of oils Is a someone whom we think of
and watercolors in the Lower Gal When the evening lights are low.
Waiting for the prayers of dear
lery of the Farnsworth Museum in
ones, and the friends he knew
Rockland. The exhibition, one of
so well,
Living
close to God and heaven.
the most popular to be presented
That
some day we hope to see
by this Museum, is representative
Is a someone we remember,
of contemporary art. Here one Living in our memory.
may see many techniques and in 86* It
Mother.
dividual styles of painting as well
IN MEMORIAM
as selection of subject matter. The
In loving memory of our beloved
I painters exhibiting in this show wife and mother. Nellie F. Keizer,
are Josiah Tubby, Carroll Thayer who passed away 15 years ago
Berry, Frank Vining Smith, Al July 17, 1938.
phonse Shelton, Syd Brown. S an We are sad within our memories.
Lonely are our hearts today.
dra James, James Verrier, Merle For the one we all loved so dearly.
James, Lawrence Sisson. Gtrevis Has forever passed away.
Sadly missed by Husband.. Sons
Melville, Chenoweth Hall, Fred
86* It
eric S. Hynd, John McCoy, Lamarr and Daughters.
Dodd, Arthur K D. Healy, G ard
CARD OF THANKS
ner Cor, and Janet Laura Scott.
We wish to express our appre
ciation and thanks to Mrs. Chap
man. and the nurses at the Denni
BORN
son
Nursing Home, and to Dr
C o f f l e l d — At
Crescent Beach,'
Randolph
of Waldoboro; to Earl
Owls Head, July 17, to Mr. and'
Robinson and all neighbors and
Mrs. William Coffleld. a son.
Osier—At Randolph Maternity friends in Warren, for the manyHome, Waldoboro, to Mr. and Mrs. kindnesses over the last several
John Osier, a daughter—Marilee months while Mr. Creamer has
been ill. We also thank Georges
Ellen.
River Lodge, K. of P„ Crescent
Temple, PS., the Baptist Church,
DIED
Murray--At Port Clyde, July 16. and Kings Daughters, for the fruit
Richard Edward Murray, Jr., age sent during that time.
41 years. Funeral services 2 p. m. Mr and Mrs. Maynard Creamer.
Warren.
86-It
Sunday from Davis Funeral Home.
Thomaston, Rev. Cevil Temple of
The person who lacks faith in his
ficiating.
Interment in Ridge
ability accomplishes little.
Cemetery, Port Clyde.

E lw o o d
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A lfr e d

Private Walter R. Willey, III of
149 New County Rd., Rockland, has
arrived at Fort Dix and has been
assigned to Co. K 364th Inf. of the
Sth Infantry Division for sixteen
weeks of Basic Training.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Walter R. Willey Jr. of 149 New
County Rd. Rockland.
Prior to entering the service.
Private Willey attended Rockland
High School. He was formerly em
ployed by F. J. O'Hara, Tilson Ave.
•• • •
| Pvt. John R. Perry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis A. Perry, Russell
avenue, Rockport, recently gradua
ted from the 9th Infantry Division
Artillery’s
Leadership
Training
Course at Port Dix, N. J. Pvt. Per
ry graduated from Rockport High
School in 1&49 and was an employee
of the Port Clyde (Me) Fish com
pany before entering the Army last
November.
!
j
I

I

e *

Pvt. Albert H. Trask son of Mrs.
Grace M. Trask. 8 Central avenue,
Bath, recently arrived in Korea
for duty with the 40th Infantry Di
vision. Pvt. Trask, a member of the
223d Infantry Regiment, received
basic training at Port Jackson, S. C.
He entered the Army in May 1952.

S ta rr

Private Alfred J. Starr Jr., of 10
School St. Rockland has arrived at
Fort Dix and has been assigned to
Co. K 364th Inf. Regt. Fourth
Platoon of the 9th Infantry Divis
The final test of good manners is
ion for sixteen weeks of Basic the way we treat people we don’t
expect to see again.
Training.
His parents are Mr and Mrs. Al
Any person having money to burn
fred S ta rr of 14 Meadow Rd. Thom
usually meets his match.
aston.
His wife, Mrs. Amanda Starr, the
daughter of Agnes Tootill is re
siding a t 10 School St. Rockland.
Prior to entering the service, Pri
vate S ta rr attended Thomaston
High School.
He was formerly employed by
Knowlton Bro’s. 118 Broadway,
Rockland, Maine.

D e lb e r t

PONT

n e w , w a s h a b le

M c D o n a ld

Private Delbert I. McDonald,
Pleasant Gardens Rockland has
arrived a t Fort Dix and has been
tee.«.«. m t . off.
assigned to Co. K 364th Inf Regt,
the
rubber-base
WALL PAINT
of the 9th Infantry Division for
sixteen weeks of Basic Training.
$5.25 g a l.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Simmons of Pleasant G ar
dens, Rockland.
S tu d le y H a r d w a r e
He was formerly employed by F
J. O 'Hara, Rockland, Maine.
Co.
•• • •
Pvt. Lester Simmons, whose wife,
THOMASTON
Ruth, and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MAIN ST.
TEL. 20
Pearl Simmons, live on Route 1,
8 5 -It
Waldoboro, recently joined the 45th
Infantry Division in Korea. Pvt.
Simmons, an infantryman, entered
P A IN T S
the Army last October and took
for e v e r y purpose
basic training at Indiantown Gap,

HOW NOTE

1
M »:... .
Frank Shields
Private Frank R. Shields of Main
Street Thomaston has arrived at
Fort Dix, N. J. and has been assign
ed to Co. K 364th Inf Regt. of the
9th Infantry Division for sixteen
weeks of Basic Training.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Shields of 25 Main Street
Thomaston.
Prior to entering the service,
Privte Shields attended St. George
High School, Tenants Harbor.
He was formerly employed by
Hocking Granite Industries Clark
Island, Maine.
• •

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
TELEVISION - THEN
KNOW YOUR
TELEVISION DEALER

e e

Cadet Paul T. Leonard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard of
Union, is currently attending Re
serve Officer’s Training Corps

S t G e o rg e School j
P a in tin g Bids
Please Contact
Supt. Keith L. Crockett
of West Rockport

To get the most value from your TV investment, make certain
your receiver is guaranteed for dependable performance . . . be
sure your installation is efficient, safe and complete. The
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc., your Radio and Television dealer since
1926 is your guide to TV satisfaction. They are at 442-444 Main
St., Rockland, Maine.
86-It

BURPEE

WARREN
CAMDEN

TEL. 98
TEL. 2151

Knox-Uncoln-Waldo Coontiea

F u n e ra l H o m e

for particulars.

U S -1 1 2 U M E R O C K I T .
ROCKLAND, M R
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cruise along Maine's
captivating coast-where
the rocks are treacherous,
the coves are cool, and
the islands, like the
pleasures, are countless!
Why has Maine’s rock-strewn
coast - attracted sailing men
eversince Captain John Smith?
Why is the adventure of sail
ing “Down E ast” never tire
some, ever exciting?
Here in vivid words and pic
tures are the answers. The
great bays, secluded sprucelined inlets, peaceful fishing
villages, lobsters fresh from
the sea, Bwank yacht clubs, a
spanking breeze and the eter
nal rocks that lie beneath the
waves.
Yes, the beautiful August
Holiday takes you on this best
of all cruises. You'll see islands
as beautiful as any anywhere.
You'll meet lobstermen, fellow
yachtsmen. You’ll dodge sand
bars, go clamming, slip through
silent fog, visit Maine's sea
port cities, toast the Grunter.
You’ll have the saltiest, most
satisfying time of your life.
Be sure to take this fabulous
voyage with A rthur B artlett
in Holiday magazine. Get
your copy of the August Holi
day today!

You'll read about . .

the Rogue's

’ Moon . . . M arb leh ead . . . G u lf o f M aine . .
w ealth y yachtsmen . . . A lfred Stanford . . «
Thrumbcap . . . Betting rock-stranded .. .York
H arb o r . . . York Beach . . . Ogunquit . . »
K ennebunkport. . . O ld Orchard Beach . . «

N e w M ead o w * River . . . Sebascodeqon

HE M A K E S LENDING A

85-87 '

can
T h i s is t h e f r i e n d l y Y E S M A N a g e r o f t h e lo c a l
Pen^cnot F i n a n c e C o m p a n y . H e b e lie v e s t h a t n o

C O M M E R C IA L

o n e s h o u ld b o r r o w u n n e c e s s a r ily . B u t w h e n a
lo a n is t o a p e r s o n 's a d v a n t a g e , h e p r o v id e s f o lk s
h e re w it h n e e d e d cash p r o m p tly .

: PHO TO G RAPHY
All Types of
I Commercial Photography—
Groups, Weddings,
Industrial, Marine
and Insurance, Aerial.

!:

TEL. 907 or 770

t

Island . . . Bath . . . Boothbay H arb o r . ,

S. L. C u lle n

TELS. S M -4 2 4 -M

You’ll enjoy this exciting

Portland . . . Cosco Bay . . . island names

F R IE N D L Y B U S IN E S S

Ambulance Service
*

21 COLORFUL
PH O T O G R A P H S

the Reading Room . . . C a p e Porpoise . .

o o lp o m t

M ILE S A- SAWYER

Chester Brooks

W

THE

a n d m ore eco n o m ical

w it h

$

Cruising
Maine
Coast

IS EASIER
before possible

f

TAKES YOU

w a lls in e v e ry ro o m

THAN EVER

I

M A G A Z IN E

PAINTING

Pvt. Elwood L. St. Clair, son of
Corabelle St. Clair, Owls Head, is
at the following address; Pvt. Elwood L. St. Clair, U. S. 51159699
No. 154, Co. E. 148th Inf Regt.»34th
Div. Camp Polk, La.
• • • •
Cadet Philip B. Magitz. 23 Maple '

BIDS ACCEPTED
UNTIL JULY 30, 1953
» cI mqua ( a family m ootmeat, your choice h no<
only for your lifetime, but
lor generations to come. W e
help you find lasting satisfaction
dirough our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
becked by a signed guarantee to
b o n , or your descendants.

W ith e r s p o o n

Pvt. Stephen Witherspoon son of
Mrs. Leigh Witherspoon of North
Haven graduated July 6, from the
Ordnance Specialist Course at
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Mary
land. as an automotive fuel and
electrical system repairman.

Pvt Benjamin L. Ames of Wash
ington, has been assigned to the
406th Engineer Brigade of the 18th
Airborne Corps for his basic
Infantry training.
Pvt Benjamin L. Ames who is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Ames is at present participating in
eight weeks of Infantry Basic
Training conducted by the 406th
Engineer Brigade.

y a c h ts 0'® 0 .

• 00•

S te p h e n

Street, Rockland graduate of New
York University will be comission
ed as second lieutenant in the Unit
ed States Army Corps of Engineers,
July 31. The ceremonies will mark
the close of a six-week officer trining program at Fort Belvoir, Vir
ginia.
• • • •
Cadet William H. Nickerson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo T. Nicker
son, S tar Route 3, Bath has re
turned to the U. S. Military Acad
emy at West Point after a tour of
Army and Air Force Bases which
lasted throughout the month of
June.
The bargain of the year in low
Money is so cheap these days that
Nickerson, a First Classman at
priced cars can be had at Linekins one can figure out of each dollar
the academy, will now spend the
Car Lot, rear 100 Park street, Rock saved, 50 cents is lost.
balance of the summer training new
land. You will find 20 low priced
An architect who spends his time
cars at outstanding bargain prices.
Sold “as is,” these cars are the planning castles in the air will nev TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
greatest dollar-for-dollar value seen er rise in his profession.
NOTICE is hereby given of the
in a long time. There are only 20
loss of Deposit Book, number
If
you
want
an
unbeatable
low
11.642
and the owner of said book
of them, but every one is a great
bargain for cash and only two priced car value, come see Fred asks for duplicate in accordance
Linekin at his car sales lot, rear 100 with the provisions of the State
weeks to sell them.*
Park street. There you will find (20) Law. KNOX COUNTY TRUST
CO. by Lendon Jackson. Treas..
twenty low priced cars that must Rockland, Me., July 18, 1963.
and will be sold for cost within two
86-S-92
T h a t G enerations
weeks. Sold “as is” these cars are
CHAMBERMAIDS wanted. Aptremendous bargains. Come up and ply to Housekeeper at SAMOSET
to C o m e m ay
86-88
see them and take one home—but HOTEL.
OUTBORD Motor 3 'i h.p. for
come soon. There’s only 20 of ’em.*
sale; also one 12 ft. Rowboat. One
Cottage on lake, to let or for sale.
-------------------------------- ----------TEL. 952.
86 88
■ A service of
G.E WASHING Machine for
sale in good condition.
TEL.
t y n e Q u a lity
217-M.
88-It
DUE to illness, offer locally-built
at a cost the family
Dory-sailer for sale; 20 ft. sloop
rig. Fully equipped. Special out
can afford.
board motor. New red sails and
cover. All in perfect condition.
I
Ideal for family use. DAVID
MOYER, Vinalhaven.
86*88
FIVE ft. Kelvinator Refrigerator
for sale, compuetely overhauled.
A-l condition. Price $60. Call at
T ( l 1<U
T i l JM 5
T
TO
R
BILL OAVEN'S, Clark Island. Tel.
.................. .. : ' . !
21-W3.
86-It
t e l b io
rock a n o

Summer Camp at the Army’s Anti Penn. He was formerly employed
aircraft
Artillery and Guided by Achorn Lumber Company.
Missile Center near El Paso, Texas.
Cadet Leonard, a student at the
University of Maine is one of 1.460
senior ROTC cadets from sixtyfour colleges and universities in the
United States enrolled in the sixweek sum mer antiaircraft artillery
training course.
Final ceremonies of the camp will
close the training period July 30.
Cadets will depart the West Texas
post July 31.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

H e m a k e s b o r r o w i n g a s im p le , f r i e n d l y tr a n s 
a c t i o n . H e m a k e s lo a n s t o e m p lo y e d m e n a n d w o m e n , m a r r i e d o r
s i n g l e . H e a rra n g e s c o n v e n i e n t m o n t h l y p a y m e n t s .
I f y o u d e c id e t h a t a lo a n is t o
T b i M a f o Y E S M A N a g e r to d a y .

your

a d v a n ta g e , c o m e t o see

loons $1000 and loss on Signature, Furniture, or Auto

fhaYufrs

ro ia I
F IN A N C E C O .

O F M AINE

F A R N S W O R T H M E M O R IA L B L D G .

2n d F I., 3S€ M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D

Ptwrw: 1133 . Miles R. Sawyer, YES MANager
iM m M . I. mvkMh •( .11 MPrwmSinj »..n, • twm (Iw mW, k, m,il

dockside cocktail* . . . Muscongus . .

Round

Pond . . . the fishing fleet . . . Motinkus . . *
Penobscot Bay . . . Camden . . . Castine . . «
Pulpit Harbor . . .

Bor H arb o r . . . Somes

Sound . . . Jonesport and Eastp o rt. . . Roque
Island . . . and

many other subjects of

interest to everyone.

NOW AT YOUR NEWSSTAND!
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W ARREN
ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 4#

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exreed three lines Inserted
once for 50 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cento each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called. 1. •„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaxette
office for handling, cost 25 rents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Ns classified ads will be accepted without the rash and no hookkeeping sill be maintained for thrse ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals m aintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FO R SALE

FO R SALE

OVER 2COO good book; for sale.
59 Maine town histories. 14 Massa
chusetts. 7 New Hampshire his
tories, a’so N athan F Hart, story
of an innocent man in a felon’s
cell. Will buy Belfast histories.
At home everv Sunday and most
other days. C H. CUNNINGHAM.
36 Northport avenue. Belfast.
ALUMINUM Sport Boat for
86*88
sale; also 5 h p. Johnson Outboard
BRAND new 14” Delta Band
Motor. Priced reasonable. Call
at RIPLEY'S ANTIQUE SHOP. Saw, Delta Drill 10” table. Lib
738 Main St.. Rockland.
85*87 eral discount 3 4-ft. fluorescent
Lights 18” reflectors, like new.
1947 FORD
ti-to n Pick-Up "DUBY" at Ingraham 's Hill, oppo
Truck with 4 speed transmission site Ocean Ave.
86*88
for sale. Good running condition
HAY
Loader
Values:
John
Deere
and new paint job $495. ALFRED
L. BROWN, So. Thomaston. Tel. heavy duty for sale, also McC3711-<M1._____________________85*87 Deering green crop; McC-Deering
heavy duty; 1 old John Deere and
ONE 30-gal Monel Hot Water McC-Deering. W. S. PILLSBURY
Tank with fittings for sale, guar & SON. Waterville, Maine Tel.
anteed. Phone Tenant's Harbor 613.
86-S-39
79-13. MRS. WILLIAM F. COOK
11C0
Beautiful
White
Rock
Pul
85*87
lets for sale, 13 weeks old. hcaWhy.
ALBERT
ONE Ice Chopper for sale, elec verv good livability.
tric with ‘i h p . motor complete, in DIRION. Union, Me Tel. 14-6
85-87
perfect condition. TEL. 1533.
85*87
TWO new oil burning 5001941 CADILLAC, Model 61 for Chicken Brooders for sale. $35 At
sale.
Clean automobile, extras. home evenings and Saturday. EL
CALL 1315-M.
8587 MER AMES, Ingraham Hill.
85*87
'51 Buick. 4-dr. Riviera, for sale,
LCBSTERiMEN Take Notice: We
Dynaflow. R.&H also '49 Ford
Pickup. '48 Ford Deluxe. 2-dr. '4fi have on hand a good supply of pot
buoys, drilled, and oak spindles or
Crosley, '46 Ford 2-ton dump.
Ford 2 dr., new motor, '41 Ford 2 fan ta ’es for sale. J. C. MOODY
dr.. '30 “Model A” 4-dr. Uphols & SON. Telephone 12-12, Union,
85-87
tery like new. '31. Model A, '31 Maine.
Cadillac. *29 LaSalle Touring Se
TRACTORS and Mowers: Farmdan, '37 Chev. Suburban, Indian all H with mower for sale; also
Service Bike.
Allis-Chalmers W. C. with mower;
As Is Specials
one Farmall A and one Farmall H
'41 Pontiac Conv., '37 Dodge. Mower; also Horse Mowers; also
4-dr., 36 Plymouth 4-dr., '37 Ford. good selection used Tractors. W.
'36 Chev. Standard.
5. PILLSBURY & SON. Water
Cut Down Models For Use ville. Maine. Tel. 613.
85-S-89
Around A Farm : '39 Ford, 6 ply
tires, '31 Model A. 31 Pontiac.
R EA L ESTATE
CARL B ERICKSON.
Warren, Maine
Tel. 8-43
NORTHEND:We have a nice
84-87
three-room House for sale at 17
ONE Small Ice Refrigerator for Perry street, also six-room House
sale; also one 3-burner Gas Range newly painted and shingled at 18
Both have enamel finish and used Trinity street. Reasonable price
very little. Can be seen by ap for both. TEL. 134-R or contact 19
pointment between 6 and 7 p. m Hall street for particulars. 86-83
at 89 Park St. TEL. 537-W.
FOR SALE
84-86
About 4 acres with lake frontage.
USED Monarch Oil and Electric ?xtends from road to lake. 10
Combination Range for sale with room house suitable for one
coal and wood grates; also elec or two families, two kitchens,
oil pump, used Marquette 8 ft a
bathroom
and
furnace;
refrig, autom atic defrost, Flor
barn and brooder house, $5000.
ence oil heater. Kee-nco elec, egg
W aterfront Farm of 25 acres,
grader,
Buckeye Incubator, 120C cherry, apples and pears. 7 room
cap.. - Superhatcher - elec. - in house with two baths, also care
cubator,
1800 cap. also
new taker house or guest house of 6
Marquette Ranges refrig, and deep -ooms and bath, boathouse and
freezers incl. stand-up models garage, wharf and float. Taxes
Substantial discount.
CARL B about $21. Price $18,000.
ERICKSON, Tel. 8-43 Warren.
A new home of five rooms and
84-87 fireplace, all on one floor and all
WESTING HOUSE elec Stove modern conveniences, breezewe y
for sale. TEL. 428 or 661.
84-86 and garage. 4 acres of land, lovely
view, $12,500.
RABBITS and Puppies for sale
A lakefront Cottage of 3 rooms
TEL. 257-W4.
84*86 nay be used year around. Attrac
1940 CHRYSLER "6" for sale tive setting $2700.
cheap, m ust sell. Call 8659 betweer
Shore lots and shore acreage,
4 and 6 p. m. Ask for “GRADY.” the best available at reasonable
84*86 prices.
See F. H. WOOD, Court House.
1938 Chev. 4-door Sedan, black
86-87
for sale. Price reasonable. TEL
6’,8-M.
84*86
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Eight-room House with granite
1950 CHAMPION Outboard 4.2
h.p. for sale. Will sell or trade foundation and slate roof. Cen
tral heat and full bath.
Five
TEL. 1173-W. Days Tel. 1250
85-87 minutes walk to center of the city,
nice home and the price is right.
YOUNG Guernsey Cow for sale, Shown by appointment.
to freshen very soon. Call GEO
DO N
H EN R Y.
HALL, Thomaston, 76.
84*86
Real Estate-Insurance
Tel. 599
PLANET Jr Tractor for sale,
84-86
with plow, cultivator, disc harrow,
grader or snow plow and mower
W A RICHARDSON. Port Clyde
Management
Sales
Price reasonable.
84*86
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
14 FT. Mahogany Outboard
Real Estate Broker
Runabout for sale. Custom boat,
TELEPHONE 1574
in perfect shape $350. G. E. VANWERT. Spruce Head.
84*86 509 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Rentals
Appraisals
NAVY Blue summer Coat for
86-tf
sale. Good condition. Price $5 A
bargain; 87 NO. MAIN ST. 84-86
FTVE-Room Cape Cod House for
AKC Golden Retriever Puppies sale, modern, stable, snack bar. 15
from proven dams and sires for acres main road $4258. B E. Mc
sale. Read-v to go July 27. MILL Elroy.
See CARETAKER. Alex
RIVER FARM KENNEL. Vinaiha- Christie. Vinalhaven Me.
83*94
ven, Maine.
84*86
SHORE frontage Cottage lots
SLABWOOD
for Zaiu long for sale.
Tel. 439-Ml or write
2-cord load $10 Also Slabs sawed MRS
MILDRED
WALDRON.
stove lengths, del. by foot or cord. Spruce Head.
77tf
TEL. 1318.
84*86
LARGE Lot, foundation for sale,
LOBSTERS
*wer, water, cost over $2200 Will
Live and boiled, ocean fresh for iacrifice.
Inquire 158 TALBOT
sale. ERNEST J BURNS, Davis 4VE
50tf
Pt. Rd., Friendship. Tel. Wald
159-2.
82tf
POULTRY and Chicken Feeders
for sale. Our feeders are well
made and are se-urely fastened
with galvanizdi nails.
Several
styles and sizes. Place your order
now. J. C MOODY & SON. Tel
ephone 12-12, Union, Maine.
85-87

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

T R A P STO CK!

We have on hand a comolete
line of newly cut lobster trap stock
for sale.
INDEPENDENT LOB
STER COMPANY, Rockland. Tel
$03.
47tf
BABY Parrakeets. Full line of
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral
health gTit. GRACES GARDENS.
Mrs. C harles A. Swift. 9 Booker
St.. Thomaston. Tel. 374.
77tf
GUINEA Hen Keets for sale. 40:
each. Order early, supply limited
ROGEACRE FARM. East Waldo
boro Tel. 309-2.___________ 74-86
AFRICAN Violets, ail colors.
Ferns. Vines. House Plants, Gera
niums. Seedlings for sale DEAN'S
NURSERY. 325 Old County Rd

SCENIC Boat Trips. Friendship
Harbor and surrounding islands.
Motor-boat, Cap’n Sherm leaves
Stenger's W harf daily, exoept when
on special
charter.
POSTER
JAMESON, Waldoboro. Tel. 163 or
183-4.
86*91
AS the w eather has been so dry,
I wonder if farm ers have enough
hay. Anyone is welcome to this
hay by cutting it. CALL 479-W.

Members of the Warren Lions
Club and their families were on
the annual outing a t the Laite Me
morial Beach at Camden, Sunday.
The second rehearsal for the
summer concert will be held at 7.30
Monday night at the Baptist
Church.
M r and Mrs. Wendall Boggs and
family returned Thursday (July 16)
to Cochituate, Mass., after a visit
of a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Boggs.
The following committee from the
Warren Fire Department is in
charge of selling home extinguish
er equipment to residents here, as
a community service in Are preven
tion, Kenneth Cousins, fire chief,
who is committee chairman, and
Ralph Robinson, Charles Stimpson.
Jr., Harold Pease and Clarence B.
Tolman.
Aegular meeting of St. George
Lodge A F. & A. M.. will be held

W ANTED
WORKING Men to boardi want
ed. a t 22 Lawn Avenue. TEL
1147-W.
86*88
MAN wanted. 17 years or older
for grounds work at Rockland
Drive-In Theatre.
Day work
Call MR PACKER. 256-M2 after
7 p. m.
88tf
EXPERIENCED Filling Station
A ttendant wanted. Apply in per
son CEDAR CREST CABINS. IL
Em St., Camden.
86-88
A GOOD Home wanted for a
pretty Tiger Kitten. TEX. Thom
aston 81-2.
86-It
CREAMERY Workers, strong,
healthy, sober and dependable.
WHITE CREAMERY, Union.
85-87
DID you know th at EndicottJohneon’s is a good place to work?
Excellent working conditions, con
siderate management, paid vaca
tions. retirement, hospitalization,
medical and surgical benefits Op
portunity for advancement. Train
ing to fit you for store manager.
We are now taking applications
for salespeople. ENDICOTT-JOHN
SON SHOE STORE, 346 Main St
Rockland.
85-87
A CHANCE to do housework
wanted, in the country for a protestant couple. Inquire 10 ERIN
STREET. Thomaston.
85-87
MEN and Women wanted. Apply
to ROCKLAND POULTRY CO , 41
Tillson Ave.
85-85
MAN wanted to do general farm
work and manage small gentle
men’s farm in Connecticut; $200
per month to start plus comfort
able 5 room house, farm products
wood. etc. If interested write W
RICH, P. O. Box 190. Camden
Maine to arrange for interview
with owner early August in Cam
den.
85-90
EXPERIENCED Teacher wants
tutor pupils, grades one through
twelve. White A. B., % The Cou
rier-Gazette.
85*87
MEN wanted. Apply to SWIFT
& CO., 17 Union St.
85-87
MAN wanted to work on Poul
try Farm. Steady job. Apply in
person. L. B. ROKES. Oobb Road.
Camden. Maine.
85tf
HELP wanted, kitchen man.
good wages good hours. Apply
In Person. THORNDIKE HOTEL
84-86
ONE-Wheel Trailer wanted, in
good condition. TEL. 134-R.
84*86
FINANCE your new television
set. Earn the money by repre
senting Avon Products in your
neighborhood!.
Representatives
wanted in Rockland. Camden.
Lincolnville. Liberty. North Haven.
Write MRS RUSSELL JOHNSON
Augusta Rd.. Waterville.
84'89
FIVE or six room House or Apt
wanted to rent. Family of four
Heating facilities. TEL. 1057-W
84*86
MAN wanted, to work on poul
try farm and do rough carpenter
work. Can furnish two-room cot
tage. C. B TOLMAN. Tel. War
ren 44-5.
84-86
AN inexpensive summer cottage
wanted to buy for cash, preferably
near salt water, but fresh water
considered. Write M.E.D., % The
Oourier-Gazette.
84*92
OWNER of White Head Island
seeks able lobster-fisherman. Will
supply boat and cottage on island
in return for maintenance of boats
and other arrangements to be
completed. Please write to J. G
DAVTAU. 58 Main Street, Water
ville. Maine.
84*8£
IF you want the best auto body
and fender work, come to ROWL
ING’S GARAGE 778 Main Street
Rockland
470
LAWN Mowers wanted to sharp
en on first-class machine. THE
FIX-IT-SHOP, 138 Camden St
Tel. 1091-W.
630
IRON. Steel, Metal, Rags and
Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR
DON ti SON. « Leland St., Tel
123-W
980
CHILDREN wanted to care for
by day or week, 2 years and up
Practical nurse's training. Rea
sonable rates. For information
CALL 1045-W Good opportunity
for factory workers.
66tf
A MEDICAL Secretary with spe
cial hospital training wanted, for
a position in the Medical Records
Department Call KNOX COUNTY
GENERAL HOSPITAL, Rockland
for an appointment.
54tf
DONT discard your (rid or
antique furniture. Call. H JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and reflniahing; M Masonic St. Tel

HAVE Y O l' PROBLEMS?
Send five questions. $1.00. stamped
envelope REV RUTH MATHIAS,
advisor. 827 Broadway. Everett,
Maas. Full page reading enclosed.
Prompt reply.
153-S-tf
Tel 348-J
71tf
SBOOND-Har.d Furniture bought
Tswrnsa B linds Window Shades and sold.
Tel. 1374-W. C W.
All Colors and Styles
REWALI
107tf
Free inatallation and estimates
T«l. #38. UNITED HOME SUPPLY
MRS E B SLEEPER will be
OO 57# M ain 8 t . citv
»ltf
a t home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre
D on f g a m b le w ith fire —
pared to make dresses, suits, ooats,
A N T IQ U E S bought and sold;
and all kinds of furwork. Altera
also, abort settees for sale. LOUIS
the odds a re a g a in s t y o u !
tions on same. Reasonable prices
SR., Tel. Warren
M tf

TEL

36

54tf

Monday night.
Church New*
Sermon topics Sunday at the
Baptist Church will be "The Arm
of God’ at 10 a. m.. and a t 7 p. m.
“Delivered from the Mouth of a
Lion.” Special music at the morn
ing service will be by Mr. and Mrs.
F Engle Taylor and daughter, and
Miss Peggy Smiles of Philadelphia,
Penna., and Crawford Lake.
Fred Perkins, Jr., will supply at
the Congregational Church Sunday
morning.

Mamie Wallace at Back Cove.
Mrs. William Main and house
guest from Florida and Michigan
were Sunday evening callers on
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Burns at Back
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parks went
to Winchester, Mass., Sunday.

Tuesday*Thursday*Saturday

C o u r ie r -G a z e tte C ro ssw o rd P u zzle
(Answer In Next Issue)

APPLETON

Moody and Arthur Newhall of
Stoneham, Mass., were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Moody.
Recent callers at Mr. and Mrs.
R. O. Keating were Mr. and Mrs.
SOUTH WARREN
The meeting held Monday eve Kendall Newbert and children,
ning was well attended by those Sandra and Susanne of Framing
who are interested in the South ham, Mass., and the Misses Julie
Warren Cemetery. Many of the Thayer and Nancy Newbert of
postal reply cards sent out had Norton, Mass., and Cushing.
Mr. and M rs Ons’.ow Campbell
been returned and interest shown
by those unable to be present. Le and Ted Perry of Somerville,
land Overlock was chosen to serve Mass., are a t Castleview Cottage
as president; Margaret Morton as at Sennebec Pond.
After the regular Thursday night
secietary and Charles Maxey as
treasurer. Another meeting will be prayer meeting last week a busi
called in about a month by the ness meeting was held and the
president and secretary during church was incorporated, under
which time it is hoped others may the name of "The Appleton Bap
tist Church." The following offi
be contacted.
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (c o n t.)
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
cers were sleeted: President, Mrs.
1 - L a r g e cask
5 3 -H e r o ic poem
23- C i t y in N e v a d a
R. O. Keating; clerk. Miss Maud
4 -D e n ie s
5 5 - K in g (L a tin )
24Streaks
SOUTH WALDOBORO
5 7 - G r e e k god o f w a r
Fuller; treasurer, Miss Cecelia 1 0 - S e l f
2 6 -P e n e tra te d
6 0 - H e a v e n ly b o d y
2 3 - M a r k i n g w i t h d o ts
Mrs. Matthew Barron of P o rt Whitney; trustees, Mrs. Bessie 1 3 - A c o n t i n e n t
6 1 - P ra n k
2 9 - F a s h io n a b le d re s s 
land was a guest of her parents, Jackson. Lonnie Meservey. Mrs. 1 5 - M a d e a m is t a k e
1 6 - lr e la n d
6 3 -D in e s
m aker (F r .)
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Genthner, a few John Chaples and Charles G rif 1 7 - F l a r e o f a t r u m p e t 6 5 - O p e n in g in t h e s k i n 3 1 - G r e e k g o d d e s s o f
1 3 -R o w s
6 6 - P lu r a l o f s e ta
y o u th (P o s s . c a s e )
days last week.
fin.
19- A c la m p in g d e v ic e 6 7 - A c lo a k
32- Sins
Mrs. Byron Besh and daughter | Mis. Freeman
Gushee and 2 0 - C l i q u e s
34- O ut of o rd e r
6 S - A n in s e c t
Joyce and Judy NordJey, who have 1children, Gloria, Silvia and Dawn, 2 2 - E s d r a s ( a b b r . )
35- S i s t e r o f C i r c e ( G r .
69- S e r f s
7 0 - B o il on e y e -lid
M y th .)
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. A1 are spending the week with her ] 2 3 - R e c l i n e
3 7 - S u p e r l a t i v e s u f f ix
Blivens have returned to Cedar parents , Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 2 5 - A j a r
V E R T IC A L
2 7 -P a r a d is e
3 9 -R e a m s (a b b r .)
Palls, Iowa.
1 - F la p
3 0 - D e f in it e a r tic le
Roberts, Swanville.
43- M a n ’ s n a m e
2 - E m p lo y s
44- Harshrr
Mess Helen Maoc of Boston is j Rev. Donald Ryder will be at 3 3 - F i r e d o g
3 4 - L o v e (L a tin )
3 - E q y p tia n r iv e r
45- H a v n g t w o a x e s
a guest of her aunt, Mrs. George Camp Waldo the next two weeks,
4 6 - O n th e o c e a n
3 6 -R e tu rn s
5- A fis h
Mace, at Back Cove.
6 - C o m p a n io n s
5 0 -E m p lo y
returning home for the reg u lar, 3 8 - R a g e d
7
F
o
o
t
e
d
v
a
s
e
s
5 2 - H a u le d
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Theriault Sunday Church services.
The 40- E g y p t i a n b ir d
4 1 - N o o n (F r .)
53- E n g l is h s c h o o l
8P la n t in g m a c h in e s
and two children of Medford, weekly prayer meetings will be
4 2 - T h r o w e r s o f s m a ll
54- S egm ent
9- E d i t o r s ( a b b r . )
Mass., was guest last week of M rs.: held as usual at the homes. This
5 6 - G ir l’s n a m e
m is s ile s
10- G r e e k g o d d e s s o f
5 8 - C o r n -s p ik e s
d is c o r d
Theriault’s
grandmother,
Mrs. week it will be held at the home of 4 5 - P r e j u d i c e s
4 7 - A le tte r
1 1 - P it h o f a m a tte r
59- S t a t u e ( a b b r . )
Mrs. Keating; next week at the 4 8 - H o l d s
1 2 - U n it
6 0 - M in e r a l s p r in g
14—S i n g i n g v o ic e
6 1 - A shade tre e
home of Mrs. Ohaples, the follow 4 9 - P e r c h e d
CO TTAG ES
6 2 - C e le b r a te d ( a b b r .)
1 6 -E q u a l
ing week at the home of Sandra E O - S e c r e t e
€J ? ~ *u t
2 1 - T o box
TWO Four Room Cottages to let; Burke. The members will have 51-Old
oil, electric and furnished.
M.
Jones. Clark Island, Me.
85*87 charge of the meetings dining Mr.
Ryder's absence.
LOG Cabin at Spruce Head
PROBATE NOTICES
Miss Betty Hudson of New York
Island to let for August. Write
STATE
OF
MAINE
tition for Administration asking
PERCIVAL A. SAWYER. 35 H ar City, who had charge of the Sum
To all perrons interested it that Harry F. Stewart of Union
den Ave., Camden. Tel. 2506.
mer Bible School the past week
85*87 will be a t Camp Waldo for the either of the estates hereinaftet or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator, without
named:
SHORE Cottage and garage for next two weeks.
At a Probate Court held at bond.
sale; 4 rooms and bath, city water,
ESTATE ORISSA E DENNI
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Collins Rockland, in and for the County
fireplace, sun porch has picture
of Knox, on the sixteenth day of SON. late of South Thomaston,
window
overlooking
bay
and and family and Mrs. Marion Col June, in the year of our Lord one deceased. Petition for adminis
breakwater; year-round cottage, lins and family of Union, were thousand nine hundred and fifty- tration asking that Arthur A. Den
Insulated
Pine panelled living- supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. three. and by adjournm ent from nison of South Thomaston, or
room; one mile from Rockland, Charles G riffin Sunday.
day to day from the sixteenth day ‘ome other suitable person, be ap
can be seen by appointment by
administrator,
without
of said June. The following m atters pointed
Miss
Beverly
Griffin
left
Sunday
CALLING Tenants Harbor 63-21
having been presented for the ac bond.
for
Camp
Waldo
Tor
two
weeks.
85*87
tion thereupon hereinafter indi
ESTATE FRED D
PRIEST
The Willing Workers enjoyed a cated It is hereby ORDERED:
late of Rockport, deceased. Peti
FIVE-Room Cottage a t Port
picnic
Thursday
at
the
home
of
Clyde by the water to let for
T h a t notice thereof be given to tion for Administration asking that
month of August, fireplace, sun Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples. There all persons interested, by causing Franklin G Priest of Rockland,
porch, elec, refrig, and stove. were nine members and five guests a copy of this order to be pub or some other suitable person, be
MIRIAM DORMAN. Tel. Rock present. Dinner was served on the lished three weeks successively in appointed administrator. without
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper bond.
land 656-W or Warren 7-4. 84-89
lawn.
published at Rockland, in said
ESTATE INEZ D. MacDONALD.
COTTAGE or House wanted,
County, that they may appear at a late of Union, deceased. Petition
August through Labor Day, on or
Probate
Court
to
be
held
a
t
said
for
License to sell certain real es
near salt water. All utilities plus EAST FRIENDSHIP
Rockland on the 21st day of July, tate situated in Union and fully
four good
beds
Responsible
Mrs Fannie McKenzie of Holy A D. 1953 at nine o'clock in the described in said petition, present
adults. MRS. WILLIAM P. RE
GAN. 27 Pine Grove Ave., Summit. oke, Mass., is at her cottage on forenoon, and be heard thereon if ed by Harold W. Flanders, admin
istrator.
New Jersey.
82*87 Wadsworth Point for the summer. they see cause.
ESTATE MARY GROSS, late of
ESTATE ETHEL HAIL, late of
Franklin Wood of Rocklnd has
SEVEN-Room Furnished CotPetition for
‘age to let at Crescent Beach for been staying nights at his cottage Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe Rockland, deoeased
July. Aug., Sept. Double living- and is doing minor repair work. tition for Probate thereof asking License to sell certain real estate
th a t the same may be proved and situated in Rockland and fully de
room. elec, range, elec, refrig, bath,
Mrs. Janet Haviland, Clearwater, allowed and that Letters of Ad scribed in said petiticn. present
fireplace, lg. porch. CALL 1114-R
ed by Jerome C. Burrows, adminis
85-87 Fla., recently spent two weeks with ministration. with the will an trator.
nexed, issue to Inez N. Cameron
her
friend
Mrs.
Gladys
Lane
FURNISHED Cottages to let.
of Union, or some other suitable
ESTATE NOTE C. YOUNG, late
Rev. and Mrs. E. Story Hildreth person, with bond.
MRS. L S. MILLS, Pleasant Beach
of Washington, deceased Petition
South Thomaston, Maine.
61tf spent a week recently at the Rural
HANNE LANKE. late of South for License to sell certain real es
SUMMER Cottage at Crescent Church Workers Conference in Thomaston, deceased.
Will and tate situated in Washington and
Beach, Owls Head, for sale. Six Ocean Park, Me.
Petition for Probate thereof asking fully described in said petition
rooms and bath, on one floor, fur
presented
by Christopher
S
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Russell of th a t the same may be proved and Roberts,
nished.
Fireplace, new artisan
administrator.
allowed and that L etters Testa
Tuntoridge,
Vt.
and
two
friends
re
well. Elec. pump. Three extra
m entary issue to A rthur Laurilla
ESTATE JOHN E SMALL, late
ots. M W SWAN St. Route 1282, cently visited Mrs. Dorothy Russell of Friendship, he being the execu of Rockport, deceased. Petition for
Rockland. Tel. 551-M3
84-89 and family.
to r named therein, w ithout bond. License to sell certain real estate
ARTHUR EDMOND GAY. late situated in Rockport and fully de
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Clarke of
Thomaston, deceased. Will and scribed in said petition, presented
T O LE T
Rockland are unable to weekend of
Petition for Probate thereof asking by F. Vernon Kenney, adm inistra
at their cottage due to the illntfcs of th a t the same may be proved and tor, c.t.a.
IN Camden, nice Apartment to
ESTATE INEZ D. MacDonald,
let. Inquire 142 Washington St her mother Mrs. Emma Butler who allowed and that Letters Testa
m entary Issue to Mary A. Gay, also late of Union, deceased. Petition
lamden, or PHONE 2052 Camden is 92.
known as Mary B. Gay, of Thom
86-83
Mr and Mrs. Fred Adams and aston, she being the executrix for Perpetual Care of Burial Lot.
presented by Harold W. Flanders
NICE four-room single House daughters Susan and Priscilla of nam ed therein, without bond.
of Waldoboro, administrator.
writh bath to let. New gas and oil Salisbury, N. H.. spent the holiday
SAM J. SAVITT. late of Rock
ESTATE CLARENCE JOHNSON
comb stove, refrigerator, autom a
F ir t and Final
tic hot water, furnace and garage. weekend here and did some work on land. deceased Will and Petition of Thomaston
for
Probate
thereof
asking
that
Account presented for allowance
References preferred. Adults or the cottage they arc building at the
the
same
may
be
proved
and
alby A Alan Grcssman, guardian
one small child only. TEL. 134-R Point.
lowd and that Letters Testam en
or contact 19 Hall St., for particuESTATE MARY E. FREEMAN,
James Henscl has completed his tary is«ue to Frances B. S avltt of
!are.
66-68
late of Rockland, deceased First
new garage and gravel driveway. Rockland, she being the executrix and Final Account presented for al
FURNISHED House, 8 rooms
nam ed therein, without bond.
lowance by John H. Freeman, ad
with bath, 73 Beech St., to let, cir Trouble was experienced on his
ALBERT W MORTON, late of ministrator.
culating hot water heat, oil burn blueberry field recently when Lew Thomaston, deceased.
Will and
er. Adults only. EDWARD C. MO iston people attempted to help him Petition for Probate thereof asking
ESTATE
EUDORA
MILLER
late of Friendship, deceased. First
RAN JR., 425 Main St. or phone pick the crop.
th
a
t
the
same
may
be
proved
and
Rockland 98.
a5tf
and Final Account presented for
Miss Marjory Russell has com allowed and that Letters Testa
UNFURNISHED four-room and pleted her newest cottage and it is m entary issue to Ella J Morton al’owance by Harvey A Simmons,
administrator.
bath, heated Apt. to let; thermo
of Thomaston, she being the execu
ESTATE JENNIE HILL ROB
stat control, elec, refrigerator, occupied for two weeks by Mr and trix named therein, w ithout bond.
late of Lawrence, Mass , de
elec, range, $12.50 a week; 584 Mrs. Henry Sawtelle and children
MAUD S. JOHNSON, formerly BINS,
First and Final acrount
Main street, over Carr’s Store. Leo. Jean and Raymond of Water- Maud B Stratton, late of Rock ceased
TEL. 25.
85tf town. Mass. At her other cottage are land. deceased. Will and Petition presented for allowance by Doug
THRFE furnished Rooms, sec Mr and Mrs Charles O'Conner of for Probate thereof asking th a t the las H. Robbins, administrator.
ESTATE FRANK A. WINSLOW,
ond floor to let. Hot water and
sam e may be proved and allowed
bath. Two adults only. Refer Amesbury, Mass.
and that Letters Testam entary late of Rockland, deceased. First
Word has been received of the issue to Rupert L. S tratto n of and Final Account presented for
ences required. TEL. 636-M.
84*86 serious illness of the wife of Rev. Rockland, he being the executor allowance by John M Richardson,
executor.
TWO furnished Rooms with Herbert Campbell at their home in nam ed therein, without bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR WALLACE,
WALTER F BRITTO late of
flush to let; 34 Fulton St. Tier, Glover, Vt., to which they have re 
Will and of Rockland First and Final Ac
1379-R.
84tf tired after many years in the Meth Rockland, deceased.
Petition for Probate thereof ask count presented for allowance by
VINALHAVEN: Camp to let odist ministry. They will be unable ing th a t the same may be proved Donald L. Wallace, guardian.
MRS PAULINE POOLE. Tel. V.H
and allowed and that L etters Tes
ESTATE FRED C. LINDSEY,
79-4.
82*88 to spend their annual vacation at tam entary issue to Edna R. Britto JR., late of Rockland, deceased
Wadsworth Point this summer.
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to
of Rockland, she being the execu First and Final Account present
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller a t trix named therein, w ithout bond ed for allowance by Lydia H
let. Adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST
84-86 tended the Smith-Keefe wedding in
ESTATE CLARA E. FULLER, Lindsey, executrix.
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
ESTATE WALTER C. SWIFT
FOR RENT: At 81 Union S t- Rockland Sunday afternoon.
large 3-room heated Apt. with
Lewis Havener was in Boston tion for Administration asking late of Thomaston, deceased. First
th
a
t
Charles
E.
Stackpole
of
and
Final Account presented for
modern kitchen and bathroom. Monday.
Thomaston, of some other suitable allowance by Ralph Swift, execu
Large closets. TEL. 893.
81tf
person be appointed adm inistrator, tor.
FIVE-Rooms with bath, to let;
w ithout bond.
ESTATE FRANK A WINSLOW
hot and cold water furnished.
FO R SALE
ESTATE ANNIE R HEALD. late late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
Adults only.
of
Appleton
deceased.
P
etition
for
tion
for Distribution presented by
CHARLES E BICKNELL, n ,
Administration asking th a t Lil John M Richardson, executor.
Real Estate Broker.
1949 DODGE STAKE TRUCK
lian H. Wentworth of Holden.
509 Main St.,
Rockland
ESTATE MARY C AMES, late
Mass., or some other suitable per of Camden, deceased Petition for
l ' / j Ton — 2 Speed Axle
68tf
son. be appointed adm inistratrix, License to Sell certain real estate
SANDING Machine and polisher
w ithout bond.
Excellent Condition
situated In Camden, presented by
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
ESTATE MAUD E
BARNES, Harold L. Ames of Camden, execu
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
late of Cushing, deceased Petition tor.
OO.. 440 Main 8t.
ltf
A C. M cLO O N
for Administration asking that
WTTIESS. HARRY E WILBUR
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts.
R u th C. McIntyre of Portland, or Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
& CO.
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
some other suitable person, be for
Knox
County,
Rockland.
1219.
lo iu
appointed administratrix, without Maine.
M cL O O N ^ WHAKF
bond.
HEATED and unheated furn.
Attest:
TEL. 51
ROCKLAND. ME.
Apts to let. V F STUDLEY, 77
ESTATE ARTHUR E STEW
WILLIS R VINAL, Register
85-tf
Park St. Tels. 8060 and 12J4.
ART,
of
t-m ar** °*i
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EAST LIBERTY
Ralph C. Reynolds, wife and
two children of Worcester, Mass.,
and Mrs. Palmer Vance and two
children of Kentucky were a t the
Raynolds cottage for a week's stay.
Hazel Bagley and Ethel Pease
were Tuesday guests of relatives in
Portland.
Esther Foster of Portland was a
recent guest of Mrs. Ellura Dickey.
Miss Dora Harriman Is seri
ously ill a t the Willis Ladd home,
where she has lived for several
years.
Rev. Elliot Anderson and fam
ily are at Camp Waldo where he
is one of the directors of the
Junior Camp.
The Bible School a t South
Montville is in session for two
weeks with Miss Packard instruc
tor. assisted by Marie Colby and
Katherine White.
Marion Colby and daughter,
Cheryl have returned from a two
weeks' visit in Dedham, Mass.
A public official who can be
bought usually gives himself away.
It is a historical fact th at people
do not get better as they get bet
ter off.

Notices of Appointment
I. Willis R. Vinal, Register of
Probate for the County of Knox,
in the State of Maine, hereby cer
tify th at in the following estates
the persons were appointed ad
ministrators. executors, guardians
and conservators and on the dates
hereinafter named.
HERBERT STIMPSON of St.
George.
May 28. 1953 Arnold
Stimpson of St George was ap
pointed Conservator and qualified
by filing bond on June 1. 1953.
HARRY A. THOMPSON. JR . of
Union. May 19. 1963 Mary M.
Thompson of Union was appoint
ed guardian and qualified by fil
ing bond on June 11. 1963.
BLIZAPIETH M BRADFORD,
late of Tenants Harbor, deceased.
June 16, 1953 The First National
Bank of Rockland, Rockland,
Maine was appointed adm inistra
tor, without bond.
JOHN E. DAVIS, late of Thom
aston, deceased. June 16, 1958
George H Davis of Port Clyde was
appointed administrator, without
bond.
CHARLES C. TIBBETTS, late
of Rockland, deceased. June 16.
'953 Frank M Tibbetts of Rock
land was appointed executor and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
ERNEST O BROWN, late of
Union, deceased. June 16, 1953
Lloyd L. Brown of Hope was ap
pointed executor, without bond.
ERNEST L. MOODY,’ late of
Union, deceased
June 16, 1953
Linwood W. Moody of Union was
appointed executor, w ithout bond.
ALBERT R NOYES, late of
Union, deceased
June 16, 1953
Cedric A Noyes of Union was ap
pointed
administrator.
without
bond.
LOIS M CREIGHTON, late of
Thomaston, deceased. Junp 16,
1953 Letitia C Weston of Thomas
ton was appointed administratrix,
and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
JOSEPH BEND, late of Rock
land . deceased
June 17, 1953
Walter W Bend of Ames, New
York was appointed adm inistrator,
without bond A Alan Grossman
of Rockland was appointed Agent
in Maine.
NOTE C. YOUNG, late of Wash
ington. deceased
June 17. 1953
Christopher S Roberts of Rock
land was appointed adm inistrator
and qualified by filing bond on
June 19, 1953
LOTTIE M. HALL, late of Rock
land, deceased. June 16, 1953 The
First National Bank of Rockland,
Rockland, Maine was appointed
administrator, with the will an
nexed, and qualified by filing bond
on June 19, 1953.
WILLIAM SANSOM, late of
Rockland, deceased
June 16,
1953 Emma F Sansom of Rock
land was appointed executrix and
qualified by filing bond on June IB
1953.
VILORA M HARDEN, late of
Rockland, deceased. June 16. 1953
Vivian L. Whittier of Rockland
w*as appointed executrix and quali
fied by filing bond on June 19,
1953
ARTHUR MESERVEY of Thom
aston. June 23, 1953 Harold W.
Putnam of Thomaston was ap
pointed Conservator and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
ELMER E SPRAGUE, late of
Appleton, deceased June 22. 1953
Francis W Sprague of Roslindale,
Mass, was appointed executor,
without bond. Christy C. Adams
of Rockland was appointed Agent
in Maine
SARAH A SANSOM. late of
Rockland, deceased June 16. 1053
John C. Sansom of Rockland was
appointed administrator and quali
fied by filing bond on June 26,
1953
EDWARD 0 3 STUDLEY. late of
St George. June 19, 1953 Elizabeth
R. Formhals of Damariscotta was
appointed
administratrix
and
qualified by filing bond on June
30. 1993
Attest;
WHJLIS R

s jO
VINAL, Register.
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National Farm Safety Week is taker has left a blank space in his
being observed in Maine and schedule for your family.
throughout the United States from
Wednesday is haymow safety day.
July 19 to 25, reports Mardis R.
Are your haymows floored with
Warner, Extension Service agri securely nailed boards? If not, pre
cultural engineer and chairman of pare yourself for a fast trip and a
the Maine observance.
sudden stop, advises Warner.
A calendar for Farm Safety Week
Thursday is highway safety days.
suggests that on Sunday Maine Do you drive as if your life depends
farm people reflect on safe equip- on it? If you don't better carry
ment and practices in considering heavy insurance because you'll need
their responsibilities toward the ’ it. warns the Maine Extension ensafety of others.
gineer.
Home safety is to be featured
Machinery safety is featured on
Monday, says Warner Do you light Friday of Farm Safety Week. Are
your way ahead of you into rooms, all your safety guards in place? If
or up and down stairways? If you ; not, you'd better increase your indon’t you may be seeing your doc- ' surance.
tor soon, he warns.
[ Saturday is review day. RememOn Tuesday livestock safety is her that bulls and tractors are powstressed. Do vou lead your bull on erful. Treat them with the respect
a staff? If you don’t, the under- they deserve, cautions Warner.

BE O BSERVED

NEXT

W EEK

P IO N E E R G R A N G E

“Christmas Hptye&t" h a s come
in July tor the’ A gricultural Ex
tension Service of th e University
of Maine. ‘'C hristm as H arvest” is
the title of Maine E xtension Bulle
tin 430, recently published by the
Extension Service.
* A 28-page, well illu stra te d book
le t describing the production of
Christmas trees on M aine farms,
it is free to all M aine residents.
It may be obtained fro m county j *
agents at county E x ten sio n Service [
offices or by w riting to th e Agri-1
cultural Extension S ervice, U n i-1
versity of Maine, O rono.
The average a n n u a l cut of
Christmas trees in M aine is esti
mated at more th an a million trees
worth .1300,000. T his fig u re includes
stumpage, operating costs, truck
ing, and marketing
S e v e ra l 4 -H zers
Nearly all of M aine's trees are
W ALDOBORO
cut in old pastures a n d cutover
P la n To Enter
woodlots th a t have seeded natural
MRS RENA CROWELl
Claude Clement, of Belfast, right, chairman of the agricultural committer of the Maine Bankers Asso-'
Correspondent
ly .
The industry is located prin ciation, hands a check for $1,109 to Dean of Agriculture Arthur L. Dearing, of the University of Maine.
W in d s o r S h o w
Telephone 250
cipally in W ashington. Hancock, center. The check is being used to buy five registered dairy calves to give to deserving 4-H club dairy
x-novo oy Jura
i.
■" —
--- --------------Four-H Dairy Club Members in
Penobsoot, Waldo, K nox, ffnd Lin members in Maine. The awarding of the calves will take plate at the State Dairy Show at Windsor Fair
Mrs. Jennie iC. Payson, 79 years young, was recently honored at
coln Counties. M ost of the trees Grounds on Saturday, August 1. Watching the presentation of the check from the Bankers Association is
Mra. Leroy Jackson, has return- Kll°x-Lincoln Counties will have a Pioneer Grange at East I ’nion, for having been a loyal member of the
George C. Fernald of Augusta, left, treasurer of the MBA.
ed to Rye Beach, N. H. after visiting chanc€ to show their dairy animals Grange for 64 years. Since she joined in the spring of 1889, Mrs. Payson
are balsam fir, alth o u g h dealers
,
her
lo h n C o ffe v
l o n 8 w i t h 4-H boys and girls from has held practically every office except that of master and overseer,
sell red and black sp ru ce in cer
and daughter Betty of Auburn
were h e r f a t stanle,
waftz his returned i' aa11
°ver
at “ >e State Dairy having served numerous terms in the capacity of chaplain in later
tain cities.
past weekend guests of Mr. G ross'1 001' btanleJ waltz nas returned _
............................... * years. J. Raymond Danforth, installing officer and past-deputy, made
Mr and Mrs Edward from a ,iW0 weeks army draining Show on Saturday, August 1 held the presentation of a 60 year service certificate on behalf of the Grange.
"Christmas H arvest” goes on to
THE C O U N T Y A G E N T S CORNER
parents, Mr. ana Mrs. bawara
at Wlndsor Fair Grounds
rxplain the m anflgem ent of nat
course at Camp Drum. N. Y.
Gross.
Gail Rogers of North Whitefield
ural stands, weeding, thinning,
Eugene Taylor of Togus has been
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Winchenhas
three animals entered in the P L A N FO R S H O P P IN G ; S H O P R IG H T ;
pruning, m anagem ent of planta
visiting
Roscoe
B.
Hinkley.
tween
a
slope
reforested
and
one
We are now about h alf way
bach enjoyed a trip to Mor.hegan
Cpi
“
Maynard
A.
Nash
who
has
Show
and she is only one ° f ths 50
tions, sources of p lan tin g stock, through summer school. Of the 80 not.
recently.
boys and girls who are enrolled in CARE FO R PU R C H A SES PROPERLY
planting methods, h arvestin g , costs
Well,
I'm
not
trying
to
find
any
Mrs. Eben Wallace and children been in Korea for bwo years is passstudents here, four come from
and returns, grading, diseases and
answers here; just thought you and Mrs. W. K. Winchenbach called i in« his e n o u g h with his parents., Dairy in these counties.
O N C E Y O U ARE B A C K H O M E
foreign
countries—the
rest
come
Ann Ludwig of Hope and Ann
insects, care of the C hristm as tree
would like to know some of the Sunday night on Mr. and Mrs. M ay-,Mr' and Mrs Maynard Nash
from
some
27
different
states.
The
6. Keep strong flavored foods
in the house, and a sam ple con
Mrs James Waltz, and two Carleton of Aina each have two Dear Homemaker:
things we are considering, and nard Winchenbach in Friendship.
valuable
p
art
of
summer
school
is
Much of your success in food away from other foods, and keep
animals which may be at Windsor
tract for cutting C h ristm as trees.
daughter
have
been
guests
of
Mrs.
that other areas have problems as
Miss Ann Eaga of Philadephia,
shopping depends on the planning tightly covered.
too.
Lewis P. Bissell, E xtension Serv the contact we make with these bad or worse th an some of our Penn., is spending a month with Stanley Bailey at Martin's Point.
you do right at home, before you go
Other
boys
and
girls
enrolled
in
7. Keep milk cold, covered and
ic e forestry specialist, is the author men.
own.
The Home makers of the Metho
her sister Mrs. Edward Gross.
One of the interesting sessions
clean.
dist Church held a very succesful Dalry and many Planning 10 show to the market.
Of Bulletin 430.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Eben Wallace and three
was with the boy6 from South
Here are some suggestions that
8. Save food value by cooking
Gil Jaeger. County Agent.
children were business visitors in sale on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. a re '
Carolina. The talk was of tobacco
can
help you in planning for food j foods correctly.
Joseph Brooks Tuesday
|
' lna
Pasture S c h o o l A t
Rockland
Thursday.
acreage allotments. Seems th at
9. Store and use left-overs to
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmich. a n d ' Malcolm Jones. Frank Carleton, marketing:
1. Plan before you buy.
each farm can grow tobacco only DUTCH NECK
good advantage.
sons
Lawrence
and
Robert,
of
Ten1
Thomas
Leighton,
Walter
HumaH e rb e rt H a w e s '
The St. Paul’s Chape! Society TENANT’S HARBOR
2. Use nutrition guides in plan- I 10. Take good care of all grocer
if there is a history of tobacco
held the annual picnic on Satur
Mr. and Mrs. William Riley of afly, N. J. are at their summer home son- LJennis Char.ey, Johnston Mac- ning meals.
growing
on
the
farm.
The
farm
ies at home.
Farm T h u r s d a y
here.
j
Donald,
Austin
Trask.
David
Walkday noon at Gilbert's Lotster West Somerville, Mass., have ar
3. Make menus before shopping
Mrs Guy Waltz of Waterville is [er and
Thomas Albee.
can be sold and the allotm ent
Pineapple Gelatine Squares
Dairymen of K nox-L incoln coun taken off to another farm by the Pound at Pemaquid. There were rived for their annual vacation and
4. Survey the cupboard or r e - !
1 3-oz. package lemon-flavored gel
in town for the summer.
Appleton
ties are going back to school—Pas buyer, but if he sells he must then 30 present and a most enjoyable are at the home of Mrs. Etta Hol
frigerator to learn what is on hand
atine
Mr and Mrs. Kervin L Deymore
Frank Hart. Albert Sherman,
afternoon was had by all.
brook.
ture School.
5. Make the shopping list in ad
return the acreage. The excep
Sidney M artin of Medomak. his
Mrs. Mary Mariott. who has been were in Bangor the first of the Kendall Moody and Arthur Jack- vance (with alternates if neces Pineapple syrup plus water to make
The Knox-Lincoln C ounty Green tion is th a t if the allotment has
1 cup
week.
son.
Pasture Judging School is being been off the farm for a certain son, Dr. John M artin and Mrs. a guest of Miss Louise Day, for the
sary.)
1 cup grated raw carrot
Mr and Mrs. Gerald York, and
Martin
of
Norwood,
Mass.,
and
his
past
week,
has
returned
to
her
Union
held on Thursday, July 23 at 10 a. number of years, only a percent
6. Plan to shop at the time oi
three children of Connecticut have
daughter, Mrs. Louise Phillips of home.
Irvin E. Wright. Kenneth Noyes week and day when best foods are j 1 No. 2 can <2 1-2 cups) crushed
m., at H erbert H aw es' Farm in age need be returnd.
pineapple, drained
Washington. D. C. were guests on
Mrs. Leroy Smalley, Mrs. Made- - be611 guests of his sister and and Lincoln Hawes.
Union. Schuyler Hawes of Union
available.
This does bring up several prob1-4 teaspoon salt
Thursday of their cousins. Mr. and line Ames and family of Wollaston. brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ro7. Know how much money you
will be In charge.
lems. One is, how do young peoJefferson
1 cup hot water
All dairymen, beef raisers, green pje get started in farming. We Mrs. Merton Benner and Mrs. Hat Mass., are at their summer home at ‘and Walter
Phillip Hansen, Herbert Packard, can spend.
1 tablespoon vinegar
tie
Merrill.
H
art's
Neck.
I
p a stu re enrollees and o th e r inter- nave the same question in our area
8. Keep posted on market news
Marjorie Smith, Brent Hixon. Her
1-4
teaspoon salt
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Jam
es
Goodwin
of
l Mr. and Mrs Raymond Jackson
ested persons are invited to attend .
slightly different
twists.
bert Moody, Atwood Moody. George to know when the various foods are 1-3 cup broken pecans
this Judging school sponsored by Farms are sold under this reason Acton. Mass., were recent guests and son motored to Old Orchard U N IO N
most plentiful.
Ogilvie and Forest Carver.
Dissolve gelatine in hot water.
Beach Sunday, also calling on Mr.
the Knox-Lincoln C ounty Exten ing. so much for the farm and up of Mrs. Hazel Blaney.
9. Learn grades and standard! I
Add pineapple syrup and water,
Whitefield
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh spent and Mrs. Lester Smalley at Port MRS FLORENCE CA1J3ERWOOD
and
how
to
recognize
quality.
sion Service.
to $3000 per acre for the allotment.
Correspondent
vinegar and 1-4 teaspoon salt Chill
Clinton Jewett, Jr., Glcndon
Telephone 10-24
Bring your lunch along and a That, js pretty steep for a young several days last week visiting land.
10. Select the retail stare that
until slightly thickened. Season
Jackson,
Kenneth
Ripley.
Alfred
friends
in
Castine
.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Hunt and son
pencil to do a little scoring
will best serve your needs.
man to pay even if he could find
carrots with 1-4 teaspoon salt; add
Ripley, David Caron, David Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. Melville W. Davis David of Northville, N. Y . were re
A crop dryer will be in operation the land for sale.
At The Counter
pineapple and nuts. Fold into gel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milford
G
rant
and
Stephen
Chase.
Norman
Cloutier.
and
two
daughters,
Mr
and
Mrs.
cent guests of Mr and Mrs. Wilfred
—see it dry hay! P lan now to at
Another problem complicating
In the store, the actual job of se- ; atine mixture Turn into 10x6x1(4
children
Priscilla.
Manley
and
Be
John
Mullen,
Roger
Pierce
and
Chester
A.
Hayes.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Hooper, enroute to their summer
tend and take part. Y ou will find the situation is the atomic plant
lection must be done. It is there inch pan. Chill until firm. Cut in
linda Lee of Stockton Springs were Linwood Wilson, Jr.
this school both enjoyable and ed near the area. This has taken Clinton Gross. Mr .and Sirs. S. home at Lubec.
that the well-informed food shop squares and serve on lettuce.
weekend
guests
of
her
brother
Her
Austin Wallace and Mr. and Mrs.
A child health conference will be
North Nobleboro
ucational.
regular farm help away from the
per is able to choose intelligently,! Makes six servings.
Parker Simmonds attended the held at the Tenant's Harbor Bap man Scott and family.
Wayne Brown, Wayne Little,
farm6 and from a crop th a t still
so as to get the most in food value
Sincerely,
Mrs. Helen Hadley of South Port
supper and party at North Noble- tist Church on July 20, at 1.15 p. m.
Robert Spear, Cecil Cunningham and the most in dollar value. These
needs a very high per cent of hand
Winifred Ramsdell
land
is
a
visitor
with
Mrs.
Lena
boro on Tuesday evening.
G ra n g e C o r n e r
Mr. and Mrs. H arland Rawley,
and Judith Elwell from Nobleboro. suggestions are aids to wise buying
labor.
Home Demonstration Agent
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall of South accompanied by Mrs. Elmer Smith, Moody.
Another complicated situation
Warren
W arren G range
at the retail store.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mitchell
Thomaston and their son and wife. j Miss Carolyn Smith, Paulyne Mcbrought up is the building of the
Alton Gammon and Arnold Hill.
by Luella C rockett
1. Choose the protective foods B u lle tin O n C a lv e s
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hall of New- Brine, attended the wedding of and children of Stamford, Conn.,
Simonton's Corner
Tuesday evening m em bers of throughway, the tremendous high
first (milk, eggs, fruits and vege
York, were recent callers at the th eir niece. Barbara McBrine and were visiting friends in Union
C. Herbert Annis, Ralph Miller tables.)
BSvarrcn Grange g a th e re d a t (he way from New York to Buffalo in
Wednesday.
O ffe r e d By th e
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Donald Foster at Bath. Sturday.
and Richard Nash.
home of Mr. and M rs. Raymond New York State This is a strip
2. Buy by weight., not a dime's
Mrs.
Lena
Nelson
has
visited
the
Geclc.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
C
Johnson
Jenkins, spending the evening in four lanes each way. plus the di
North Waldoboro
or a dollar's worth.
E xtension S ervice
Miss Eugenie Jobin and Miss of Westbrook were recent guests of past week in Portland.
viding strip and goes through some
social chat and cards.
Clayton Dyer and Merrill Orff.
3. Buy according to use. less ex
Mrs. Edith Collins has completed
Jeanne Jobin of Boston. Mass., are Rev and Mrs Millard Gilc.
Ralph A Corbett. Extension Ser
(Mr. Jenkins played several ac of New York's best farming area.
pensive items are sometimes suit
Rockland
visiting at the home of their
Mr and Mis. Nelson Louden and her work at Jones Sanitorium and
vice dairyman of the University of
cordion selections a n d Brother How would you like to have this
able.
John O'Jala.
brother and wife, Professor and children of Peapack, N. J., have ar Miss Jackie Reynolds of South Hope
Remember you
Benner showed som e
amusing split your farm
4. Buy foods that are in season Maine, is the author of a newly
will assume the duties.
Mrs. A. J. Jobin.
rived
at
their
summer
home
for
issued bulletin on "Raising Dairy
sleight-of-hand tricks w ith string. can’t cross it. Your fields on the
when
possible.
Mrs. Myra Collins has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. S. Austin Wallace their annual vacation.
'S
lo
w
D
o
w
n
a
n
d
Calves
and Heifers.” I t’s Maine
Next week, the g et-to g eth er will other side of the road are of no
5. Buy enough perishables for
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Arthur Frieder is attending the Jones Sanitorium Following two
Extension Bulletin 431.
be with Mr. and Mrs. E rn est Ben use to you. What would you do Mrs Charles S trout at Brunswick
immediate needs only.
weeks
vacation
at
her
home.
Mrs.
L ive" S lo g an For
summer session at University of
Free copies of Bulletin 431 may be
ner and there will also be a circle faced with this situation?
6. Do not handle perishables
Martha Austin has been her sub
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Vanderpool Maine.
attained from County Agent Gil
Talking
about
reforesting
the
meeting there th a t evening.
more than necessary.
stitute.
spent several days recently in Bos
T
ra
ffic
S
a
fe
ty
Guests of Ml. and Mrs. Calvin
The next regular m eeting of the sixth of New York's farm land ton. Mass. Their son, Peter Van
7. Buy non-perishables for an Jaeger and the Extension Service
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton re
Smith arc, Mr and Mrs. Edgar
office in Rockland or by writing to
that has been abandoned-, we’ve
Maine
ranked
ninth
among
the
48
emergency
shelf.
Grange will be AUg- 25derpool is away on a week’s trip Graham. Miss Dawn Quellette, turned Tuesday from a visit of two
| 8. Choose medium-sized fruits the Agricultural Extension Service,
almost been forced to the conclu
states
with
a
motor
vehicle
mileage
months
in
the
west
at
which
time
Limerork Pom ona
to Washington, D. C- and other Ricky Graham, Mrs. Marvin Smith
University of Maine, Orono.
sion th at this would not be a pay
death rate of 4.8 for the first five (and vegetables.
they visited their son Philip.
The annual field day will be held
points of interest.
and son Leonard all of Windham,
In tlic new, 24-page, illustrated
ing practice in many areas. Incij
9.
Be
specific
and
definite
in
Mrs. Myra Collins entertained a months of 1953. according to a Na
• » « J . l , 26
.h . J W W
|S
_______
Miss Dorothy Geele, R.N.. of New Hampshire.
publication, Corbett points out that
some research
tional
Safety
Council
report
re
your
purchases.
party of friends Monday evening.
^ n Rockport The time ia s
(showing th at their best results Beverly Farms. Ma.-.s., has re
Housewarming
10. Pay cash whenever possible. the cost of raising a dairy heifer
nrotnstons made to
Mrs. Virginia Hammon and son ceived today by Captain John deturned home after spending a
as 2 p. m , and provisions
A surprise housewarming was
has nearly doubled since 1940.
Winter,
Director.
Division
of
T
raf
Dexter
have
returned
to
Waltham.
week
visiting
at
the
home
of
her
hold it Sunday August 9 if the 26th
After You Get Home
given to Mr and Mrs. Ralph (Bud)
Since it cost just as much to raise
apart instead of our six feet when
fic
and
Safety.
Maine
State
Police.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Colson of Long Cove, Friday night Mass., for a two weeks’ visit with
At home, the food value you poor heifers as it docs good ones,
is rainy.
putting in plantations. Ju st a n 
The mileage death rate represents
Geele.
by Mrs. Robert Almedia and Mrs. her parents, Mr and Mrs. Dexter the number of traffic deaths per have purchased with care and wis he advises dairymen to use the best
other
difference
in
farming
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute were Ronald Davis with Mrs. Stanley Winslow, who have been visiting in
As credit tightens up loose between areas. And another ex
dom can be entirely lost unless the possible sires and to adopt a wise
100 million miles of motor vehicle
Saturday night guests of Rev. and Carlson as co-hostess. Those at town the past two weeks.
food is properly handled and plan for rising replacements for
spending is cut down.
perimental piece cannot find any
Paul Lott of Rockland is visiting travel. The national average was 6.6. stored. Follow these suggestions to
Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh at tending were Mrs. Mary Singer and
their herds.
difference
in
water
run-off
beCaptain deWinter also called a t
Ask a woman her age an d you'll
their cottage at Spruce Head.
Among the subjects covered in
Mrs. F. James Taylor of Tenants for several- days with his sister Mrs. tention to the "Slow Down—And retain food value:
get a youthful figure.
Rev. and Mrs. John Snook and Harbor. Mrs William Hill, Mr and Melvin Gleason.
1. Wash vegetables and fruits, the bulletin are the importance of
Live” speed control program which
family
of
Winchester.
Mass.,
are
Womens
Community
Club
has
a
and store them in the refrigerator's inheritance in calves, young ani
CLAYT BITLER
Mrs. Bjarnc Peterson of St George,
spending several weeks' vacation Mr and Mrs Walter Ellis of Thom dinner party at ' Priscilla's,” Win is being conducted by the 11 north vegetable section.
mals make more economical gains
Wants
to
See
YOU
About
eastern
states
during
the
months
a s t e s ia m w e l l s
at Butter Point Farm Inn. Mr. aston, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eaton, slow Mills, Monday evening at 6.30
2. Wrap meat loosely in waxed feed requirements of young calves,
of
June,
July
and
August.
and Mrs. H. Deele of Detroit, Mrs. Hester Hyvarinen, Mrs. Lena p. m July 20.
paper and store it in the coolest colostrum milk, limited feeding of
LEWIS H E R B E R T A SOS
"This program is a co-ordinated
Mrs. Fannie Wight of Everett,
Mich., are also a t the Inn for sev Elgland, Mrs. William Leppanen,
part of the refrigerator.
of milk, calf feeding schedule, water
effort
by
these
summer
vacation
DRILLERS S IN C E 1912
Mass, arrives this week to visit
eral weeks' vacation.
3. Keep all frozen foods com and roughage, caring for the calf,
Einar
Hendrickson,
Arvid
Johnson,
states
to
cut
down
highway
fatali
T IR E S
Tel. D a rk H br. 74-1
Mr. and Mrs. George Potamitis Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Carlson, Ev for the summer at Mr. and Mrs.
pletely frozen until ready for use. preventing horns, and common
65tf
ties by a constructive combination
and son Anthony of Astoria. L. I., erett Carlson and Miss Nancy Carl Ralph Williams.
4 Keep eggs in the refrigera diseases and ailments.
of public education and impartial
N. Y„ are guests at the home of son of Long Cove; Mrs. Fannie Mator
in a covered container.
X X X X X X X X X X X X ^ X W X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 'W K W M £
Burning the candle at both ends traffic law enforcement, which is
Mrs. Potamitis' parents, Mr. and i kine of Quincy, M ass. Mrs. John
5. Use eggs soon after buying to
Tomorrow never mad
aimed
a
t
residents
and
visitors
is a way to make both ends meet.
Mrs Millard Creamer.
avoid spoilage.
lar—do it today.
Davis and Mis. Robert Almedia of
alike,” he said.
Edward Yore of Brunswick sp e n t, Wakefield Mass, and Mrg Ronald
He urged all motorists using
The best time to get primed for
Sunday recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Qf Auburn Thosp contrjfcut.
the future is while you are still in Maine highways to co-operate with
Vernon Day.
ing to the success of the evening, the prime.
the program by being especially
BLUEBERRY RAKES
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Gross 'I but
. ’ who were unable to
. attend
,, L'J
___________________
__________
were
careful to observe posted speed lim
Men end W om en Wanted, starting when berries are
These
ore
of our own desion and the best on the
Mrs John Hawkins, Mr and Mrs
its.
ripe. High hourly wages. Long season. Transportation
Tel Jonnason, Alex Taylor and
"Speed is the big killer" he
market
today
as
verified by the opinions of
B lu e b e rry R akers warned. "Please remember to "Slow
furnished from m ost surrounding towns. Blueberry '
W E W IL L B U Y
Charles Taylor of Long Cove Mr
blueberry growers.
and Mrs. William Perttinen and
Down—and Live."
fields located in various ports of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo
W a n te d
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
J Mr. and Mrs. Wilho Perttinen, Mr
We Have a Complete Line of
counties. Work w ith nearest crew.
and Mrs. Russell Thomas all of St. 15 Years or Older. Sicn up
BRIGGS
1 STRATTON GASOLINE ENGINES
George, Mr and Mrs. Howard Mon
Early for All Summer1* Work.
Apply to Foremon or
And Maintain Service for Them and for the l-auson Engines toe.
aghan. Mr and Mrs. Elmer Tibbett.
RUBBER S TA M P S
MAINE BLUEBERRY
Mrs. Marion Percy, Port Clyde, Mr
We also have a good supply of Electric Maters.
ANY SIZE
E D W A R D C. C U T T IN G
and Mrs. Harold Colson. Mr and
GROWERS, Inc.
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE
O rd e r a»
Mrs. Philip Woods of Owls Head
EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
CLARENCE LEONARD, Supt.
Call Camden 2585 Days, or
2 5 -3 1 RANKIN ST.,
After refreshments were served the
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
342
PARK
STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Union
11-32
Nights.
PHONE ROCKLAND 1546
PHONE UNION 33-3
numerous gifts were opened and
ROCKLAND
83-S&T-88
86-89
3-S-tf pictues were taken of the gathering.

GOODYEAR

BLUEBERRY RAKERS

j

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

Ob
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturcfe^ j

The leaders. Mrs. Cora Miles and
AT CAMDEN THEATRE
KNOX THEATRE, SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Miss Marjorie Stone. The story
■HUT
hour will continue at the same
place and time through July and
August.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Hall have
arrived at their summer home at
Caldei-wood's Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Eaton,
sen Boyd and daughter Mary and
their guests Richard Fuchs, Rob
ert Gartland and William Elsaesser of Berkeley Heights, N. J„ are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
P. Adams. Mr. Eaton, an execu
tive of Federal Telephone and
Radio Corporation of Clifton, N. J.,
is a brother of Mrs. Adams and
has been at their summer cottage
a t Georges Like, Liberty. Master
Boyd Eaton, a nephew of Mrs.
Adams was one of 300 chosen for
i IK
the State of New Jersey chorus
out of 5030 contestants.
Screen suspense reaches a new peak when Barbara Stanwyck shoots
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Miller and Lyle Bettger to defend her honor and home in this dramatic scene from
family of Braintree, Mass., passed Universal-International's “All I Desire,” co-starring Richard Carlson,
the weekend at their cottage at Bettger, Marcia Henderson, Lori Nelson, and Maureen O’Sullivan. Doug
las Sirk directed and Ross Hunter produced.
Shore Acres.
Mrs. Cameron Rae, Mrs. Cora
Miles and Mrs. Andrew Smith were
AT THE STRAND SUNDAY AND MONDAY
in Camden Thursday, where they
attended the Flower Show and
Open House.
Mr. and Mrs. William G arrett
of Newton, N. H„ are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harland Gregory.
Mr and Mrs. Bruce King (Jane
Libby) of Beverly, Mass., announce
-.3
the birth of a daughter, Patricia
Esther
Williams
illustrates
the
tith
Jane.
of her new M-G-M Technicolor m u
Guests at “BTaemar” are Mrs.
sical, “Dangerous When Wet,” ir
Peter J. McFarland of Portland
which she co-stars with Fernand<
and son Peter McFarland (para
Lamas and Jack Carson on th<
•Camden Theatre Screen Sunday
trooper) of Fort Benning, Ga.
In her latest picture the screen’*
Lieut, and Mrs. Frank D. Oblinger.
favorite mermaid plays an Ameri
Jr., daughter Mary Jean and son
can girl who swims the English
Frank D., Ill, of Fort Lee, Vir
Channel to win both honors ant
romance.
ginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacDon
f
ald left this week for New York
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson
■jisu
who have been citizens of VinalCorinne Calvet is on the receiving end of some violence dished out
haven a great many years, have by Cameron Mitchell, who plays one of the West’s most notorious out- I
’ t
sold their home on East Main : laws in “Powder River,” exciting new 20th Century Fox drama in Tech
nicolor
at
the
Strand
Theatre
starting
Sunday.
Miss
Calvet
and
Cameron
|
street to Mr. and Mrs. S tuart Davis
and moved to Nova Scotia. Before Mitchell are starred in the drama together with Rory Calhoun.
leaving they were recipients of a
special gift from neighbors and a
As Busy as
large circle of friends. Mrs. Nick
Cupid in Springtime
erson is a member of Union
are the wheels of our new
Church, the church circle, the
Automatic Printing Press
A
r
e
C
h
ild
r
e
n
B
e
t
t
e
r
o
r
W
o
r
s
e
B
e
h
a
v
e
d
Bible Class, Marguerite Chapter.
O.ES. and Ocean Bound Rebekah
But we will find time to do
T h a n W h e n Y o u W e r e a C h ild ?
Lodge.
your work—bring in your order.
Tiie Elizabeth Hutchinson Bible
It will receive caretul, prompt
10.92
41.92
Class of Union Church, met Tues
attention.
o
SAID
SAID
day for an all-day session at the
•BETTER*
home of Mrs. Carrie Bennett,
•WORSE’
THE COURIER- GAZETTE
president of the class. A large
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
am ount of work was done on arti
RICHARD P. LUFKIN, S upt
cles for the annual fair to be held
22-aw-t^4)|
in Union Church vestry on the
afternoon of Aug. 4.
0
Honored Guest
5977.
Mrs. Jean MacDonald was the
h
'
SAID
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
honored guest at a surprise “going
•ABOUT
THE
SAME*
away” party, Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. George Hansen, East
8.17 DIDN'T KNOW
Main street.
Guests included
Jean's sisters, Mrs. Emily Dyer.
This Is how 6340 housewives answered one of sixty questions in the
Mrs. Dorothy Tolman and Betsy
first poll conducted by SHOT (Schaefer Housewives' Opinion Poll),
Kelwick, also Mrs. Beulah Calderthe continuing survey of family opinions and preferences Home
wood, Mrs. May Tolman, Mrs.
makers desiring to include questions in future surveys may submit
Ethel Smith, Mrs. Patricia Dun
same by postal card to SHOP. 274 Madison Avenue. New York 16 N. Y.
can, Mrs. June Calderwood, Mrs.
Priscilla Carlson Smith. Mrs. Ruth
Haskell, Miss Phyllis Bogren, Miss
Edith MacDonald, Miss Greta
ENDS SATURDAY
P L A Y G O LF
Skoog, Mrs. Dorothy Hansen, also
MARILYN MONROE
At the
JANE RUSSELL
invited but did not attend were
"GENTLEMEN PREFER
Mrs. Erma Carlsen and Mrs. Elea
ROCKLAND GOLF CLUB
nor Gregory. Jean was the recipi
BLONDES"
AMERICAN LEGION HOME
en t of a lovely alligator carrying
case and many lovely gifts. Re- ]
A Fine 9 Hole Course
freshments were served and a J
£ ic * t* * 0
re t
plasant evening spent in social
DAILY GREENS FEE
SUNDAY
AND
conversation.

THOM ASTON
News and Social Itema, Notices and Advertisement* mar be sent

or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-J

Adelle Roes, Mrs. Dorothy Libby,
St. Bernard’s Roman Catholic is Miss Dorothy Lawry, with Mrs
Miss Helen Studley, Mrs. Blanche
Vose and Mrs Helen Hallowell and Parish summer schedule, June 21 Arthur Jordan as greeter of the
until Sept. 6, Sunday Masses: St. day at the new church guest-book.
Mrs. Blanche Lermond
Bernard's Church, Rockland, 8. 9.30 Ushers are H. P. Blodgett and
Church News
I Ralph L. Wiggin, with Mrs. Alfred
Mass will be celebrated a t
St. and 1! a. m ; Our Lady of Good
Hope,
Camden,
8
and
9.30
a.
m.;
Benner in charge of the Church
James Catholic Church Sunday 9
St. James Church, Thomaston, 9 School nursery class. A cordial
A. M
welcome is extended to all with a
There will be no Sunday School a. m.
• • • •
special invitation given to sum
at the St. John's Espiscopal church
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, mer visitors. To date visitors have
Morning service at 8 a. m.
There will be no Sunday school Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday been present a t worship from four
at the Federated Church. Services service: Parish Communion and States and six towns.
• • • •
at 11 a. m. with Rev. George H. sermon at 9.30. Weekday services,
Sunday
at
the First Baptist
Tuesday,
Mass
a
t
7.30;
Wednesday,
Gledlull of Boothbay Harbor will
be the candidate. William T. Sm ith Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and Church will open with prayer meet
ings for men and women at 10.15.
will be the soloist. The annual Friday, Mass a t 730.
• • • •
Morning worship will be at 10.30
picnic of the Federated Sunday
At the Church of the Nazarene, with Mrs. Mary Lawry as guest or
school will be held Saturday at
Rev. Oakley E. Woodward, pastor, ganist and W arren Whitney as
Camden Beach.
Rev. Henry Leino of the Holy Sunday services are as follows: guest soloist. Rev. J. Charles Mac
Trinity Lutheran Church 148 Main : Sunday School a t 9 45 and morn- Donald will preach the request ser
Street announces that the English ' ing worship a t 10.45: young peo mon, “Jesus Only.” A group of
compitent supervisors will have
services at 10 a. m. The ladies of ple’s meeting a t 6, and the evening
charge of the nursery during this
the church will hold a chicken evangelistic service at 730. The
Wed Co Club
service. The Church School with a
dinner at the church served a t 1 1mid-week prayer meeting is on
The Wed Co Club of the Thomas
class for all age groups and seek
Wednesday
night
a
t
730.
p. m. The Finnish services will be
ton Baptist Church will present
• • • •
ing to "smite the summer slump”
held at 2 p. m. followed by congre
Aunt Jerushy's Album on Mon
Services at the United Pentecos will convene at the noon hour The
gational meeting. Wednesday even
day July 27, at the Watts hall a t
tal Church, 58 South Main street: Ambassadors for Christ will hold
8 o'clock. Ben Smith and his Hill- ing 7.30 devotional services will be i Sunday School at 1 p. m.; worship their meeting on the parsonage
held at the church.
country Boys of South Parsonslawn, 70 Beech street at 6 p. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. a t the service, 230 p. m.; evangelistic,
field will have a program of Hill
730 p. m.; midweek services Tues- The Gospel Story Hour will open
Baptist
Church
followed
by
m
orn
country Instruental music, also
I day, 730 p. m.; prayer and praise at 7.15 with the prelude and singfeatured on the program will be , ing service 11 a. m. Rev. F itzp at at 7.30 p. m. Thursdays. Pastor, spiration. The service will be
Mr. James Juliano, guest tenor so ricks subject; This Man, Paul, Harry Hutchins.
broadcast over WRKD from 7.30 to
loist of Boothbay Harbor, The pro Evening subject- What Do you Be
• • • •
8 p. m. Mrs. Lawry and Mr. Whit
ceeds from the program will be used lieve? Thursday Prayer meeting [ At the Littlefield Memorial Bap- ney will be our guest musicians at
will
be
held
at
7
p.
m.
I tist Church, the pastor, Rev. this hour. Mr. MacDonald’s repeat
for painting the Thomaston Bap
tist Church.
The annual lawn party of St. I James W Dagino, will bring both sermon will be: "God’s Balance.”
Lilia Ames Honored
James Catholic Church will be the morning and evening messages. The repeat sermons for today are
The Burton B’s celebrated the held July 22 at 2 p. m. on th e lawn At the 10.30 service there will be among the four receiving the larg
birthday of Mrs. Lilia Ames, with of St. James’ Church, Thomaston, a Bible centered message, "Over est number of votes in the recent
supper at the Lobster Wharf, Rock with a public supper, 5.30 to 7. If coming Faith,” There will be a voting on the four sermons given
land, Wednesday night, after which Wed. the 22nd proves stormy the nursery during the morning wor during the year which the congre
canasta was played at the home of fair and supper will be held ship service for all small children. gation would like to have repeated
In the evening a t 7.15 there will
Mrs. Leila Smalley. Others present Thursday, the following day.
be an old favorite hymn sing,
were: Mrs. Josephine Stone, Mrs.
85*86
prayer, special music, and a brief,
to-the-point
Gospel
message, V IN A L H A V E N
Waldoboro and' Mr. and Mrs. 'Bible Prophecies Fulfilled.” The
ALLIE F. LANE
Ralph Freeman and daughter of public is cordially invited to a t
Correspondent
CAMDEN
Telephone 179-2
Searsmont
tend all of the church services;
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
The Seaside Club, OES, will meet 11.45 a. m., Bible School will meet
Correspondent
Monday
evening, July 20 at the M a for the study of the Word of God;
Telephone 2197
Charles Cassie and Charles
sonic Hall. Mrs. Gertrude Fogg will 6 p. m., Baptist Youth Fellowship
Whitcomb who have been at the
serve as hostess. •
will meet in the vestry. On Tues Cassie home “The Ridge" the past
On Wednesday, July 22, the
The Senior Parents Club will day, 7.30 p. m.. prayer meeting in ’ week, left Wednesday for their
Children’s Theatre, under the meet at the Knowlton Street School the vestry.
home in Montreal.
• • • •
sponsorship of the Camden Hills Thursday evening, July 23. a t 730.
Miss Charlotte Vuilleumier of
j Each County Fair Committee chairOwls Head B aptist Chapel, Rev.
Theatre, will present two plays
Boston,
Mass., is the guest of her
! man will report on the progress of James W. Dagino, pastor, 9.00
created by the children, based on ■his committee. All Senior parents a. m. morning worship service. sister and brother-in-law, Dr. and
Mrs. Cameron Rae.
the stories of “The Five Hundred I are urged to attend.
“Over-coming F aith" the sermon
Mr. and Mrs. William Brute
H ats of Bartholomew Cubbins" by I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young have title. Visitors are most cordially
Dr. Suess and "Wicked John and returned to their home in Somers- invited to attend this little chapel have as guests Mr. and Mrs. Gil
the Devil” by Richard Chase. The | worth, N. H„ after spending their over-looking the sea.
At 10.15 bert Craig of Westford. Mass., and
first is an amusing tale of a young ' vacation with their parents, Mr. a. m.. Bible School for all ages Mrs. Elizabeth Craig of Arlington,
man who nearly lost his head be and Mrs Johnson Talbot and Mr. and on Thursday, 730 p. m. prayer Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse
cause he couldn't take off his hat. i and Mrs. H. B. Young
meeting at the church.
left Wednesday for Moosehead
• • • •
The second, a folk tale, deals with
The Third Annual Antiques Show
At the Congregational Church. lake where they will spend part of
the fulfillment of three wishes and Sale will be held July 27
granted by St. Peter to a mean through July 31 in the high school Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: their vacation, going later to New
old man.
I gymnasium. The hours of the show Morning worship is a t 10 o’clock, Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cassie,
A choral reading, “The King’s ' are from 10 a. m., to 10 p. m„ daily with Rev. Frederick D. Hayes,
Breakfast," will precede the play. with the exception of Friday when pastor of the High S treet Congre who have been visiting his aunt,
gational C hurch of Auburn, as the Mrs. Ada Creed, for the past week
Jane Ann Winslow will appear as the show will close at 6 p. m.
left Wednesday for Boston.
the queen, Rodney Lynch, the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M cGrath and guest preacher. Flowers for the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Huggler
king, Jara Goodrich, the dairy daughter have returned to H artford, month are arranged by the Odds
maid, and Cocoa Kimball as the Conn., after visiting with his and Ends. Head usher for the day of Rochester, N. Y„ were guests of
will be Deacon John F. Karl, and Mr. and Mrs R. Mont Arey, Tues
cow. "The King's Breakfast” is mother, Mrs, C. J. Windvand.
day at their summer home on
directed by Minnie Tucker.
The Rev. Vernon Legg, Director Mrs. Marion Skinner will be in
Pink lemonade will be on sale of Christian Education and Evan charge of Nursery Care of small Lane’s Island.
Mrs. Florence Fountain and
during the intermission.
gelism for the United Baptist Con children of those who worship
Two performances of the full vention of Maine will be the guest here. Harold W. Greene will be daughter Betty have been visiting
program will be presented on Wed preacher at the Chestnut Street soloist, and Mrs. F aith Berry will her sister, Mrs. Ernest Philbrook.
Mrs. Maude Morong left Thurs
nesday, July 22 at 10 a. m. and 7 Baptist Church Sunday morning. preside at the console. A cordial
p. m. in the Episcopal Parish Rev. M. H. Dorr, Jr„ is having a welcome is extended visitors in day for a visit with relatives in
Camden and Rockland. She will
the area.
House, Camden.
two weeks vacation.
• • • •
also attend the L D 5 . Church re
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates,
“Life' is the subject of the Les union at Brooksville.
W ashington street, had as recent
son-Sermon which will be read in
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cassie,
callers, Mrs. Philip Culkin and
$1.50
all Churches of Christ Scientist, on daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
daughter, Candice, New York City,
Confidence is sensitive—it never
86-87
Sunday, July 19. The Golden Text Mrs. Ralph Clayter of Worcester
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Hahn,
returns if it has been abused.
is taken from the Book of John Mass., have arrived at their home
(John 5:26), “As the Father hath on High street.
SOCIAL DANCE
life in himself: so h ath he given
The Story Hour at the Public
SOUTH THOMASTON
to the Son to have life in himself.” Library started today at 10.30 a. m.
GRANGE HALL
Sunday services a t 10.30 a. m. Sun Fifth and Sixth Grades met in the
EVERY SATURDAY
day School at 10.30 a. m„ Wednes East Room. Younger children in
Music by the Nor’easters
day night service a t 730.
the West Room at the same hour.
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
• • • •
83-S-tf
At the Universalist Church (by
It
ENDS TONIGHT—ROBERT MITUHUM
the Court House) Sunday features
C a m d e n T h e a tre
CAN
the third of the new-type 45
"LUSTY MEN"—Shown at 8.45
Saturdays
at:
2.00-6.30-8.45
P.
M.
DANCING TONIGHT
minute church services beginning
b e do n e th is w a y !
Now!
$200
Cosh
Nite
at 1030 a. m. Rev. George H.
CO-HIT—Richard W id m a rk -"M Y PAL GUS"-Shown at 10.45
LAKEHURST
"GIRLS IN THE NIGHT"
Wood, minister, conducts the wor
B u t th e C o u r ie r -G a z e tt e
DAMARISCOTTA
E X T R A -In P e rs o n -E X T R A
— Plus —
ship period and the sermonette
Lloyd Rafnell and His Orchestra
Wayne Morris, Alan Hale, Jr.
s
u
g
g
e
s
ts
t
h
a
t
its
“Respectable
Temptations.”
is
by
56-S-tf
Little J o e a n d H is C o u n try Boys"
"ARCTIC FLIGHT"
a guest minister, the Rev. Douglas
Also Ch. 9 "Son of Geronimo”
Stars of WRKD, Rockland
PRINTING
Hill Robbins of Augusta. Organis*
SUN.-MON.-TUF.fi.
SONGS
MUSIC - JOKES - FUN FOR ALL!
The
Big
Vacation-Time
DEPARTMENT
Musical:
C L A Y T BITLER
B ig W e s te rn J a m b o r e e
Mrs. Junetta Kalloch has return
ed home from the Knox Hospital,
where she was a patient.
E M 2 Sterling Risteen, who has
been on a six months cruise in the
Mediterranean is spending a 15
day leave with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Risteen.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Olmstead
have returned to Waltham, Mass.,
after spending the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Waino Kangas.
Mrs. Goldie Price of Boston is
visiting her sister Miss Margaret
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Waino Poikinen of
Maynards Mass., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs Waino K an
gas.
Roger E. Libby P. N. who has
been on a cruise on the Mediter
ranean is spending a ten day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Libby.

W HAT DO

s a v e y o u th e t im e

Wants to See YOU About
T E L E V IS IO N

a n d e ffo r t.

'WALDOTHEATRE^

M -G -M presents

Every Evening at 8.N. Matinees 2
Saturday a t 2.88. Sunday at SAtt

D A N G E R O U S

TH E C H IL D R E N 'S

TODAY ONLY, JULY 18
Rod Cameron. Arisen Wheelan
Forrest Tucker in
“SAN ANTONE"

TH EA TR E

Presents
"THE FIVE HUNDRED HATS OF BARTHOLOMEW CUBBINS"
AND

"WICKED JOHN AND THE DEVIL"
At the

On Wednesday, July 22
10 A. M. and 7 P. M.

Children 15c — Adults 50c
PINK LEMONADE ON SALE AT INTERMISSION
86-87

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
JULY 21-22-23
Esther Williams, Fernando
Lamas. Jack Carson. Charlotte
Greenwood. Denise Darcel,
Donna Corcoran in
“DANGEROUS WHEN WET”
— In Technicolor —
86-lt

UHn/fRSAi INTERNATIONAL presents

Barbara Stanwyck

Itf I

Ginger Xi** Charles

PrwdwcwU by

Marilyn

« ... ..TECHNICOLOR

’

LATEST NEWS and
“SMITTEN KITTEN"
Sundays at 3.00-6.30-8.30 P. M.
Weekdays a t 2.00-7.00-9.M P. M.
86-lt

DWoctod by

ScroM Ro, by

COMING SOON!

v p V

M

M

i a r n

THENIGHT
THE EARTH
WIU.
HEVEI
FORGET*

RITA

HAYWORTH
STEWART

GRANGER
R O B ER T P R E S T O N " -

THE BRIOE e O M K ’ f c
f e ^ T O YELLOW SKY

i r e

twnurema

Shown at 8.45

s

CAMERON

ANDRE HAKIM - LOUIS KING-GEOFFREY HOMES

$ 4
S S j k *^
ON TN I C l «

S

Color By Technicolor

T -R O R Y !

CALVET* M TCHELL

S iiier W I L L I A M S
A R SO N

e

I M H E N M L O R ira
M

f

GRANT ROGERS COBURN M O N R O E^

LAM AS

D

TO DAY— Esther W illiam s

/

4 ,nHOWARDHAWKS’

jack C

MONDAY ONLY

CORINNE
Cory

FERNANDO

Episcopal Parish House in Camden

TWO PERFORMANCES

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JULY 19-20
Tony Curtis. Jan et Leigh in
“HOUDINI”
— In Technicolor —

STRAND992

DANGEROUS WHEN WET"

SUNDAY AND M O N D A Y . . . 2 -S M A S H HITS—2

W H E N
W E T ’’

T H IN K ?

YO U

COME EARLY—GATES OPEN 6.45 P. M.
STAGE SHOW STARTS AT 7.15

WALDOBORO—TEL. I N

lfl-tf

« DANGEROUS
WHEN

* uaivtsut aitninom (-.cn-at

STARTS NEXT WEDNESDAY
./

■X

w

Ck i a m

K n Q X<O

MARJORIE STEELE
a t W.45
86-lt

86-lt

86-lt

H
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

OSH

C u th b e rts o n Re
u n io n A t B ack C o ve

Social Matters

K n o w le d g e is Power

W a s W e ll A tte n d e d

The 16th annual Cuthbertson
reunion was held July 12 at the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Young have
"Billy” McLoon and "Billy”
Prock in Back Cove with 90 mem
returned to their home in Barre, Pease, who leave July 20 for F o rt
bers and guests present. A shore
Vt. after spending a week with her Williams were honored at a su p 
d inner was enjoyed and the busi
brother and sister in law, Mr. and per party Monday night given by
ness meeting wras called to order
Mrs. Clarence Flanders, Maverick Misses Marcia and Stephanie
by President Raymond Jackson,
t- CAN VOUMArfS PgCPi.e
street.
Lindquist, Judith Orne and B a r
a lte r which the reports were read.
LIKE IDUf
bara Hvonen at the Lindquist
The following officers were elect
Mr. and Mrs. Gower have re home on Lincoln street. O thers
ed for 1954: President and vice
turned to Boston after spending present were: "Mac” Rogers. J u s 
president. Mr. and Mrs. George
two weeks with their son and tin Cross, Robert Annis, David
Cuthbertson of Sangerville; secre
daughter-in-law., Mr. and Mrs. Bird. Lawrence Hatch. S andra
ta ry and treasurer. Mrs Winfield
1 ARE FlY.NO SAuCERfr
Thomas Gower, Jr., South street. Perry, Caroline Senter. Isabel F irth
Havener. The date for next re
REAL?
Nancy Leach and Jeannine Leach.
union will be the second Sunday in
Mrs. Faith Emery Caiiahan of
Ju ly the place to be decided on at
Billy Emery and Bobby and Ann
Oakland, Calif , arrived Wednes
a later date.
3. WHO IS CF«A6PE8|?
day and is the guest of Capt. Mary Foster are attending the R ich
The oldest member present was
S. Emery, Crescent Beach. She mond Camp for two weeks.
Mrs. Jean Cuthbertson. age 78. and
will visit her mother, Mrs. Clara
Miss Phyllis Springer of Rockland th e youngest was Bonnie Lee
Emery and brother Richard Emery
C uthbertson of Dexter, age 3
before returning to California in street, is on vacation from the F.
(1) Y ou b e t y o u r life , says D avid B a rk e r in O u tlo o k m a g a 
months. It was voted to have a
W.
Woolworth
store.
She
and
Lloyd
September.
zin e. H e re p o rts sig h tin g s of flying o b jects as long a g o as
picnic
lunch
next
year.
Smith of Thomaston are in Cole
th e 18th c e n tu ry . S in c e 1947 m any sa u c e rs have been tra c k e d
Among those attending were:
Mr and Mrs. Herman von Bern- brook and West Stewartstown. N. H.
b y ra d a r, an d t h e i r size an d speed m e a su re d w ith p recisio n
Mr.
and
Mrs
Percy
Bates,
Mr.
and
owitz honeymooning from Arling guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forest H ub
in s tru m e n ts ; a fe w h a v e even been p h o to g rap h ed .
Mrs.
George
Cuthbertson.
children
ton. Va., were guests Thursday at bard. Mrs. Hubbard is a form er
Of 800 flying saucer reports in
Jam -s, Bobbie. Douglas and Janet
the home of Major and Mrs. Elmer schoolmate of Miss Springer.
vestigated by the a ir force, 15 want to be with you. (f) Nevei
D
rinkw
ater
of
Sangerville;
Mrs.
p er cent comprise a hard core miss an opportunity to say a
Barde, enroute to Arcadia National
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner and Olive Clark. Mrs. Mervin Hascall,
of well-documented evidence in word of congratulation upon any
Park.
favor of the existence of flying one’s achievement, or express
son Horace. Jr., and daughter P ris Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cuthbertson.
saucers. “My own conclusion,” sym pathy in sorrow or disap
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Emery and cilla and Mrs. Doris Benedict and so n Laurence, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
w rites Barker, “is th a t the inter pointment.
daughter
Bonnie,
daughter Ruth of New City, N. Y., daughter Donna of Limerock street Cuthbertson,
planetary interpretation of flying
Lee,
Dexter.
were
callers
Sunday
of
Mr.
B
enner’s
(3) Italy’s premier, Alcide de
are at their Alford Lake Camp
saucers is the most plausible one
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Morey and
Gasperi, is a man of monumental
sister. Mrs. Weston Thompson and
for three weeks.
on the evidence available.”
patience, reports G. E. Jones in
family at Newagen. Other guests son Wilfred. Junior. Waterville;
(2 ) Some people a re awfully H arper’s magazine. Beset by com
Mrs. Clara Emery has returned were Mr. Benner's niece and h u s Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cuthbert- '
home from a two weeks’ visit in band, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Garnage, son. Sharon Lea and Timothy | h ard to get along w ith; and if munists in the Italian parliam ent,
you happen to be one of them, confronted with a m ultitude of
West Tewksbury, Maas., with Barter Island.
Cuthbertson, Jewel, Reggie, Joan
try some of the suggestions made knotty problems, such as land re
Mrs. Milton Robarts while 1st. Lt.
Conrad. Terry and. Deborah Con- i by Norman Vincent Peale in his form, De Gasperi has maintained
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Carver
and
rad . Cooper's Mills; Mr. and Mrs I book, "The Pow er of Positive a painful conscience and a large
Robarts was in training with the
National Guard at Camp Drum. daughter Linda of Bowdoinham W ill Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Ray- ' Thinking.” (a) Rem em ber names, supply of courage.
(b ) Be comfortable so there is
Like many of his countrymen
were weekend guests of Mr. C ar m ond Jackson. Sr. and daughter
no strain in being w ith you. (c) he procrastinates and temporizes,
Hoyt Thompson of Niagara ver’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace G loria and Faylene Engstrom.
A cquire the quality of relaxed and he is anything but w ell-or
Falls, N. Y. is the guest of his Benner and family. Mr. and Mrs. O rff's Corner.
easygoingness so things don’t ruf ganized; but his courage and
father, James Thompson. Masunic Carve- and daughter and Mrs. c a r 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson.
fle you. (d) Don’t be egotistical. diplomacy have made him the
street.
ver’s mother, Mrs. Hatch leaves th e Jr., Nobleboro; Walter Cuthbert
Be natural and hum ble, (e) Be favorite political personality of
i 27th of this month for Pasadena, son. Mrs. Elmer Hoch. Mrs. K ath
interesting, so th at people will Italy.
Richard T. Senter, received his Calif., where Mr. Carver will enter
leen Lally. Robert Fairbrother,
degree as Bachelor of Fine Arts Fuller Seminary this fall for three
I Winslow's
Mills;
Mrs.
Doris R if HAKI> E. MURRAY, JR.
(Painting and Illustration) "Cum years.
MATINICUS
Creamer. Viola. Marie and Fred
Richard Edward Murray, Jr., 41,
laude,” from Syracuse University.
Miss Myra Marshall and Miss
erick. Mr. and Mis. Thomas Sim
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Mrs. Robert Allen of Sedgwick mons, (laughter Bonnie Jean. Her died suddenly at Port Clyde July Martha Smith of West Somerville.
bur Senter, Jr., of Lucia Beach.
is the guest of Miss Christol K. b e rt Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 16. He was bom at Port Clyde, the Mass , have arrived at Miss Mar
Cameron for 10 days.
Simmons. Archie Hatch Mr. and son of Richard Edward Murray shall's summer home Sunny Mea
Carla Cassens observed her 10th
Mrs. Percy Gross. Rosemary. Shir Sr. and Gertie Wilson Murray.
dows."
birthday Thursday by entertain
Mrs. Lydia Wilson has entered
ley Lawrence and Carlton Gross.
ing Genie Call. Paula Cassens and Knox Hospital for observation.
His usual occupation was engi
Mrs. Fernands with her two sons,
H arold and Carol Dawson. Waldo
Deborah Norton at dinner at the
neer
on
trawler
St.
George.
and
her sister, Mrs. O’Conner and
Mr. and Mrs. H N. McDougall boro.
home of her grandparents Mr. and
Mr. Murray was a member of two daughters, all of New York are
M
r
and
Mrs.
Winfield
Havener
Mrs. G. Carl Cassens, Camden of Portland have been spending
a n d Jane Havener, Mrs. Jean Fishermen’s International Union, spending the summer at their home
street. Carla and Paula will go the past week at the John Mc
on the Corner.
C uthbertson (who is visiting them AFL.
Loon
cottage,
Cooper’
s
Beach.
to Sidney Sunday to visit their
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Hupper and
He is survived by his widow,
a t Cow Islandi, Mr. and Mrs Oscar
m aternal grandparents. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Harden of Colson, Irene. Raymond and Rus Frances Stanley Murray, two sons, son Roger of New York arrived at
Mrs. George Sherrafd, before re
R ichard Edward M urray HI, their summer home “Spruce Coves”
Lynn, Mass., are visiting her p a r sell Hatch of Litchfield.
turning to their home in Roxbury,
ents Mr and Mrs. Ralph E. Stick
Mrs. Charlotte Oxton. Warren; Jam es W. Murray, one daughter last week. Over the holiday their
Mass.
ney Broad street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson, Linda Jean; two brothers. Herbert son and daughter-in-law. Mr and
Sr..
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cuth Eugene of Port Clyde. Joseph Al Mrs. John Hupper were their guests.
If you want an unbeatable low
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Leach.
Mrs. Richard Kallio of Quincy.
bertson.
Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson. fred of Monponsett. N. H.. one sis
priced car value, come see Fred Jr. cf Needham. Mass, ar e the
ter. Miss Edith L. Murray. Ten Mass., is visiting her parents. Mr.
J
r.,
and
daughters
Adelle
and
Linekin at his car sales lot. rear 100 weekend guests of Mrs. Wilson 8.
and Mrs Samuel Jonason.
an ts Harbor.
Park street. There you will find (20) Keene. They will return to Need Jacqueline, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Mr and Mrs. R ojert Bald of
twenty low priced cars th at must ham on Sunday with Robert Stev Winslow, Evelyn, Roberta and from Davis Funeral Home. Thom- Hartford. Conn., are spending their
C
arolyn
Winslow
and
Mrs.
Mason
and will be sold for cost within two enson, who with his family have
aston. Sunday at 2 p. m.. Rev. vacation at their home.
weeks. Sold "as is" these cars are been vacationing at the home of Johnson all of Rockland, and Mr Cevil Temple officiating. InterMr. and Mrs Meryl Davenport of
tremendous bargains. Come up and Mrs. Keene. Mrs. Stevenson and an d Mrs. George Parker, West m ent will be in the Ridge Ceme- Livermore Falls, have been passRockport.
see them and take one home—b u t, sons, David, Bob and Richard will
i ing a two weeks holiday at the
Tiie visitors were Mary Walen, tery. Port Clyde.
come soon. There's only 20 of ’em? i remain for a longer visit.
[ Hannemann apartment
on the
E rleen Bucker, Hank Sheridan.
Head.
A lfred Aho, William Allerson.
Rev. and Mrs. John Sawyer and
SPECIAL D E M O N S T R A T IO N S
daughter Barbara are on a two
S gt. Donald W. Thomas, Jr., son
ltl A. M. to 12 M
2 P. M. to 5 P. M.
weeks trip to Baltimore, Md., to
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Thomas
Hand Blocking and
visit their oldest daughter and fam
of W hittier, Calif., was wounded
Hand Hammered Pewter and Copper July 21 and 22
ily and will call on friends on the
in action on July 8 in Korea. His
Hand Weaving
July 23 and 24
way home.
address is Marine Directory Sec
— at —
Mrs. Clark McKnight of Wil
tio n . Navy 850, Fleet Post Office.
MAINE'S
mington, Del., visited her Mt. Hol
S a n Francisco. Calif.
Produced Promptly
yoke College classmate, Miss M ar
on our
T H e U M t c A u A e t t l 'Z / o u J C WORKSHOP ■LINCOLNVILLE. MAINE
T h e bargain of the year in low
jorie Hupper one day last week.
priced cars can be had at Linekins
Automatic Press
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Leonard of
Summer Hours
Weekdays 9 A. M. to t> P. M.
C a r Lot, rear 100 Park street, Rock
Hampden were guests of Mr. and
July 1 thru August 31
Sundays 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
N o Job T o o B ig
Fall and Winter Hours
Weekdays Only 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
lan d . You will find 20 low priced
Mrs. Paul Hannemann two days
Come In and Watch It Work
86-lt c a rs a t outstanding bargain prices.
the past week. Mrs. Hannemann's
Sold "as is," these cars are the
T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte
g reatest dollar-for-dollar value seen
in a long time. There are only 20
Job Printing Department
A N N U A L F A IR
RICHARD P. LUFKIN, Supt.
of them , but every one is a great
SOUTH THOMASTON
b arg ain for cash and only two I PHONE 770, ROCKLAND, ME
100-aw-tf
GRANGE HALL
w eeks to sell them ?

THE BUY OF THE MONTH
HALLICRAFTER
2 1 -IN C H

D E L IC IO U S

M rs. B o w le y Host

Coast W ith H o li-

To T o m a n C ircle

d a y M a g a z in e

W ednesday

The pleasure of sailing the Maine
coast, from Kittery, to Eastport,
and visiting the numerous coves
and bays which summer draw thou
sands of visitors, are described in
the August issue of Holiday in an
article entitled “Cruising Down
East”.
The article, written by Arthur
Bartlett, describes such picturesque
.sailing towns and regions as Cape
Elizabeth, York Harbor, and York
Beach, Ogunquit, Kennebunkport
Old Orchard, Portland. Casco Bay,
Jundy’s Harbor, Sefoascodegan Is
land, Cape Small, Bath, Wiscasset,
BoothLay, Newcastle, Damariscotta,
Waldoboro, Friendship, Thomaston,
Muscor.gus, Pemaquid Point, Port
Clyde, Monhegan Island, Matinicus,
Rockland, Camden, Tennants Har
bor, Rockport, Belfast, Castine,
Stonington,
Vinalhaven,
North
Haven, Pulpit Harbor. Blue Hili
Say. Deer Island Bar Harbor, and
Mount Desert.
Among the photographs illustra
ting the article are those picturing a sailboat rounding Pemaquid
Point, the shipyard at Camden,
Old Orchard Beach, a picnic at
Spruce Head, Englishman Bay,
■fortheast Harbor, the Portland
Yacht Club, Penobscot herring men,
Somes Sound, old ship hulls at Wis
■asset, Bucks Harbor, Machias Bay,
Southwest Harbor, New Harbor,
Monhegan Island light. Duck Trap
River, the York Harbor Yacht Club,
West Jonesport, Burnt Island light
and the weathervane at Prouts
Neck Yacht Club.
Tiie photographs are by Kosti
Rouhomaa, Rockport photographer

The Tonian Circle of the Universalist Church was entertained
Wednesday evening at the Lermond’s Pond cottage of Mrs. Clin
ton Bowley for picnic supper and
a social evening. A short business
meeting was held with the vice
president, Mrs. Grace Flanders,
presiding in the absence of the
president, Mrs. Sadie Lewis.
Members present were Mrs. Es
ther Rogers,
Miss Katherine
Veazie. Mrs. G ertrude Boody. Mrs.
Grace Flanders, Mrs. Myrtle Ham
mond, Mrs. Frances Farrand, Mrs.
Gladys Orff, Miss Margaret Nutt,
.Mrs. Pauline Schofield, Mrs Dorothey Dowling, Mrs. Bernice Free
man
Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mrs. Bea
trice Wood, Mrs. Augusta Holmes,
Mrs. Ruth Benner, Mrs. Enna
Gillis. Mrs. Charlotte Flint, Miss
Gladys Blethen and as guests Mrs
Arlene Friel and Mrs. Marguerite
Kenniston.

aunt, Mrs. Arthur Soule of Augusta
is spending a few weeks at the
.fannemann Home.
The Ladies Circle met on Thurs
day July 9th at the home of Misses
Lena and Elizabeth Harris.
Mrs. William Mayne of Malden,
Mass., has been a guest of her sis
ter. Mrs. Fred Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hupper and
'on of Medford. Mass., are in town
for their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holley are at
their home for the summer.
Mrs. Cecil Andrews of Portland
was a guest of her sister. Mrs. H ar
old Hupper a few days last week.
Mr and Mrs. Booth are in the
Bunker cottage for their annual va
cation.
Mr. and Mrs Ed. Clark of Mish
awaka. Ind., are visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames.
Miss Helen Wentworth of Albion
is a guest of her sistpr Mrs. Hilda
Ames.
Mrs. Frank Thompson burned her
feet quite badly with boiling wa
ter recently.
Charles Coolbroth spent the past
week at his home in Tenant’s H ar
bor.
Fred and Milton Philbrook went
to Portland on business Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Tarrant and chil
dren of Connecticut are spending
their vacation here.
Presented Post Cane
At the Ridge Church Social
rooms on June 28th Mrs. Thankful
Harris was given a reception hon
oring her on her 95th birthday. It
was a very pleasant occasion for
"Aunt Thankful” and her friends.
She was presented with four birth
day cakes and received many cards
and gifts.
At this party she was presented
the Post Cane by a selectman of St.
George Forest Wall. This cane is
a gold headed cane given to the
town’s oldest resident

i Health Portal

Engaged

a**

-

Photo by Uzzell
Miss Dianne Sawyer
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sawyer,
Thomaston, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Dianne
Elise to Pfc. Fred Una Korpinen,
son of Mrs. Helen Korpinen, Rock
land, and the late Una Korpinen
Miss Sawyer attended Thomas
ton Schools and graduated from
Classical High School, Springfield,
Mass.
Pfc. Korpinen attended Rockland
Schools and is now stationed with
the United States Army in Alaska.
Pfc. Korpinen was recently home on
a 30 day furlough.
No date has been set for the wed
ding.

Phyllis S p rin g e r
A n d A lic e S m a lle y
N a m e d A id e s To
D e p t. P re sid en t
Miss Barbara Morse, 186 Broad
The next meeting of Ruth May
way, Rockland, brought in a sup hew Tent will be Aug. 7. Hostesses
ply of current copies of Newsweek. are Eliza Plummer, Ada Payson
—KC O H —
and Bessie Haraden. The final
Mrs. Josephine Altschuler, R.N. proclamation of the cessation of
supervisor, returned from her va hostilities in the Civil War was
cation on Wednesday.
issued on Aug. 20, 1865. It is sug
—KCGH—
gested that this meeting have for
Miss Carlene Powell, Burkett- its theme “Peace.”
ville, returned to Knox Hospital
Eliza Plummer, PD .P is ap
as a nurses’ aide during the sum pointed to the organization com
mer months.
mittee and Tent President Marion
-K C G H —
Mrs. Lillian Stevens, dietary de Springer, to the Legislative com
partment, is having an extended mittee. In accordance with the
leave of absence following her va request of the Department Presi
dent that tent presidents forward
cation period.
at once the names of two sisters of
—K C O H —
Mrs. Doris Jordan, ward secre her Tent to serve as Department
tary on Floor 1, was admitted to Aides, the president has appoint
the hospital, as a patient on Wed ed Phyllis Springer and Alice
Smalley.
nesday.
At Department Convention, Na
- KCGH—
Mrs. Virginia Cow’land, practi tional
Representative.
Beatrice
cal nurse, left for her vacation Manning, PiNiP of Manchester,
Sunday. Mrs. Stella Collamore, Conn., outlined the duties of these
nurses’ aide, began her vacation aides. In addition to assisting the
on Sunday.
officers in every possible way at
—KCGH—
convention, they are expected to
Mrs. Elva Armstrong. R.N. re establish an Aide’s Fund, and con
turned to work on Tuesday, fol tribute $5.00 to the National Chieflowing her vacation.
of-stafl. They are also to secure
—KCGH—
new members for their Tent. This
Mrs. Laura Robinson, former re
last is by far. their most important
ception.st at KCGH, had a daugh duty. Each Tent is asked to ap
ter born Wednesday.
point a committee for Veterans’
—KCGH—
The Coastal Regional meeting, Administration Voluntary Service,
planned for Bar Harbor, with Mt. and send the report at once to
Desert Island Hospital, as host, Pearl Banks, chairman of rehabili
will be held at New Bar Harbor tation. so Mrs. Springer has ap
Hotel, July 22 at 11 a m. Open pointed Lizzie French. Bessie Sul
discussion period of problems will livan, Catherine Libby, Carrie
be planned from 11-12. Dinner at House, and Bess.e Haraden to this
noon. Everyone cordially invited. committee.
Reservations should be sent to
A pessimist
prefers artificial
Neil Bunker, superintendent.
light to genuine sunshine.
The man who lives only for him
self is apt to be neglected by the
world at large.
Success is fleeting unless you
hang on to it tightly by planning
and hard work.

Friday, July 2 4 - 2 P. M.

.^ O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O '<

T A S T Y - T E M P T IN G

S ailin g th e M a in e

w it h t h e s e n e w

Tables of Fancy Work, Candy,
Grabs, White Elephant and
Parcel Post
SUPPER 5.30 t« 7.00 P. M.
PI.AY AND ENTERTAINMENT
IN EVENING
Ausp. Community Service Club
86-87

I

T E L E V IS IO N

SMART MAHOGANY CABINET

DRINK

ALUM IM UM C O M B IN A TIO N
STORM W IN D O W S
m ade by

Check these features:

PEACH Ice Cream

•

SA N D Y SHORES

•

ROUTE 1, WARREN
•

C h a n g e fro m w in te r to sum m er
. . . fro m

inside house.

PICNIC GROUNDS - HOT DOGS - COLD DRINKS

•

Easy

to

o b ta in

exact

ventl«

lo tio n y o u w a n t.

ADMISSION 15c Plus Tax

•

SPEED BOAT RIDE AROUND SOUTH POND -

50c

F re e y o u rs e lf fr o m storm w in 
d o w m a in te n a n c e . . . n o p a in t
in g ,

From 12 Noon to 5 P. M.

O NLY

a

p a n e ls in seconds

NO HOLES OR DROP-OFFS

NO W

p a y fo r th e m s elv es .

R educe w in d o w d r a f t s to
m inim um ; e x t e n d c o m fo r ta b le ,
useful liv in g a r e a .

EXCELLENT SWIMMING

? t; •£ .

C u t fu e l bills as m uch as 3 0 %
...

no

p ro b le m .

rusting,

no

s to r a g e

S e lf-s to rin g

p a n els .

Special Rates for Large Picnic Groups

w

195

GET ADDED COMFORT WITH

TEL WARREN 5-4
»

86-S-95

a s o ft d r in k
m a d e fr o m re a l

Every Hallicrafter TV Set Is So Precision Built, That We
Guarantee ALL Parts For One Full Year.

M O N EY FOR H O M E S

M c L O O N H O M E & A U T O SUPPLY

TO BUY— BUILD— IMPROVE— REPAIR

11 PARK ST.

TEL. 1510

>

ROCKLAND, ME.

Be C o u rte o u s to P e d e s tria n s
SOLD AT ALL EDWARDS' DEALERS
86-lt

W -lt

xaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

A L U M IN U M C O M B IN A T IO N
STORM DOOR

o ra n g e s

P h o n e «< r ig h t n o w f o r e fr e e tt o r m
w in d o w e n d d o o r d e m o n it r e lio n . . .

M) f o n t

Easy M o n th ly P a y m e n ts

Distributor

Rockland Loan & Building Association

S. L W O T T O N , Sr.

1 6 S c h o o l S t.

TEL. 1024

T e l. 4 3 0

BEAUTIFUL

R o c k la n d
76-tf

ROCKLAND

o w n hom e.

No

HOW ARD

o h lig e t io m

M.

K E N N IS T O N

29 GAY STK£ET
ROCKLAND
74-S-1011
T u - «4I-J
77-S-SS
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He was always present a t the derly conduct four, drunkenness 10,
shows and I think he got as much larceny one, sex offenses one, traf
fic violations nine, and vagrancy
of a kick out of them as I did.
From R o m k e y O n
To get back to 1953, let’s take a one. Convictions were secured on all
look about town. The yachts are charges except one.
T e n a n t's H a r b o r
Traffic accidents were 17, with
now coming in for over night. Cot
Well the 4th is over. Very safe, tages around' town and on Hart bodily injuries to four. One hundred
sane, and quiet a t the Harbor, Neck occupied. More out of State thirty-two meter or other traffic
both the 4th and the night before. cars on Main street. The sum violations were also handled.
Fire Department
The only excitement was a bon mer season of 1953 is here, very
fire at Blue Berry Camp beach litt'e fog so far. but the other night
The fire department responded to
across the Harbor. The night be White Head Horn tuned up the 22 alarms of which number one was
fore the boys did not even ring the “Fog Serenade” and it sounded a false alarm. Six turned out to be
school house bell or the church good to hear it again.
emergency rescue calls, while the
Still dry (July 11) but the woods
bell on the hill. Frankly I missed
remaining 15 covered seven in
a little noise and I think others fires have been put under control, buildings, three in vehicles, two
our
fire
chief,
Georgie
Fay
had
about town would have enjoyed to
brush or grass and three miscellan
hear the bells peal out at mid a good wcikout recently, but eous. Loss during the month was
night. (They probably wouldn’t Georgie knows his business. Al estimated at $5,025.00.
ways on the ball, day and night.
say so in print).
For the fiscal year ending June
We
who own houses should be
When I was a boy the bells al
30. fire loss was set at $457,719.00
ways were rung the night before thankful for his efforts as a small most of the damage being Incident
in spite of the guards, special offi wood's fire could wipe out our vil to the "Big Fire" of December 1952.
cers, the minister and all the lage of Tenants Harbor if not Routine inspections and drills were
Ray Parker
deacons. As m atter of fact they | checked in time.
carried out.
The native strawberry crop has
“Mister Roberts." termed by Vic always were busy and some one
Public Works Department
tor Jory, the noted picture star, could get at the bell ropes, and been good and I think there will
be a good supply of blueberries
Getting public
buildings and
“the greatest American play written that they did.
I also missed the parade in and raspberries. Weather today parks ready for summer use and
in the last twenty years", will be
the seventh offering of the Lake- Thorraston for I was there and excellent; wind southwest. Temp. preparation for tarring of streets
I 72 deg.; glass steady; high tide. were the major projects undertaken
wood Players' fifty-third season through Trooper Foley's help
I 1127 a, m. So long folks and in June.
starting next Monday and running found a parking place on Main
all next week with matinees Wed street opposite the High School, thanks for reading.
Public Welfare Department
F. H. Romkey,
nesday and Saturday.
Based on ! but the parade detoured off the
With
the advent of warmer
T enants Harbor, July 11, 1952.
Thomas Heggen’s novel of Naval ' Main street before it reached me.
weather and an increase in sea
life, the comedy-drama which was Too bad for the kiddies and hun
sonal employment, the relief load
written by Heggen and Joshua dreds of us as we all love a pa C ity R eports Set
took its accustomed drop. There
Logan ran for more than three rade.
were only 67 relief cases, against 129
Mention has been made in The P a s t Y e a r's Fire
years on Broadway and toured
last month, and 22 of these are
Courier-Gazette of the “Welcome
three times from coast-to-coast.
chargeable to the State and nine
The setting is a cargo ship some To Tenant's Harbor Sign” but may Loss A t $457,719
to other towns. There were eight
where in the Pacific during World I add my bit. Etta with her paint J At the regular monthly meeting inm ates in city farm and 181 ADC
War II and is filled with Navy men and brush and our one and only of City Council, held Monday eve cases.
who are bored with the monotony sign painter Roy did a splendid n in g , Dr. Edwin Scarlott presided j
of life and are denied shore leave job. even if it is long over due. As 1All members of the council were
by the captain. Mister Roberts, the I remember, the sign was ereetd ! present except D. Robert McCarty. 1 SOUTH HOPE
junior lieutenant, is trying to be in September, 1929, by the Village I The Council received for infor- ' Mrs. Margaret Bowlcy spent the
transfered to an arena of action, Improvement Society, spark plugged I mation correspondence exchanged weekend with Mrs. Lucy Wall at
but all his requests are turned by Ernest and H arriet Rawley. ' between Rockland School Board Spruce Head.
Miss Margaret Taylor and Miss
down. The chief characters are I think H arriet is the only one left ' and Rockland School District, ref
Roberts the doctor, the captain in town. Time does march on. I erence to which has been made in Mabel Hills of Waltham, Mass.,
and Esign Pulver, a likable youth hope 25 years from today, there Tuesday's issue of The Courier- were over night guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor. Mr.
whose romantic exploits furnish will be another Ernest, Harriet, Gazette.
and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons of Winsome of the comedy highlights of Etta and Roy to give it another
All other business transacted was
nisquam, N. H. called on the Taythe play. Ward Morehouse of the touch up job.
of a purely routine matter.
ors Sunday.
From my porch I can see the
World-Telegram-Gun pronounced
City Manager Frederick D Farns
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oxton of
“Mister R oberts” to be “magnifi lights on at the East Wind Ho worth submitted his monthly re
cent” when it had its Broadway tel, formerly W an-e-set Inn. Nice port. covering city activities for the Winthrop, Mass., were dinner
guests Saturday of Mrs Susie
premiere and its production at to see it lighted and hope they month of June.
Memenway and Edward Oxton.
Lakewood will be one of the high have a profitable season. I spent
Tax Collector
David Larner, who is stationed
lights of the season. There are a several summer vacations at Wan
The total taxes collected were j at Charlestown Navy Yard, spent
score of characters in the comedy e-Set when Charlie (Cootiei Rawand the chief roles will be played ley and Laura operated the Inn. $8,358.68. leaving $4,156.32 of the i the weekend at home,
by three visiting actors, Ray Par As I remember W an-e-set was the '50 to '52 period assessments uncol- ! Elaine, Marjorie and Randall
ker In the title role, Jud P ratt as name of a famous Indian Chief of leoted. Tax liens not collected for . Frost of Lincolnville spent S atu r
the doctor and Charles Pursell as the Maine Coast and was suggest the period ending June 30. 1953. for . day night with their grandparents,
Pulver. Assisting them will be such ed by the late F rank Pellet as the all years, amounted to $15,758.08. ] Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds.
Parking meters gave up $1,177.00 I Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crabtree
favorites of the Lakewood company name for the Inn.
As I am writing this can’t help during June. For the year ended , and children. Philip.. Shirley and
as Eugene Stuckmann, Bill Story,
Reynolds Evans, William Hughes from going back to the 90 era. June 30. a decrease of receipts from Rebecca, and Miss Lucy Bowley
went to Cadillac Mountain Sun
and others. M artha Randall will when building was Rawley’s Hall, the m eters of $75498 was noted.
New tax commitments for 1953- day.
have the role of the nurse. The owned by my Uncle George or
play Is now in rehearsal under the “Cap’t George” as he was known 54. less advance credits, amounted
£XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV
around town. It was said at that to $547,091.35.
direction of Daniel F. Keyes.
GUNS REPAIRED
£
Two more musicals have been time that Capt. George owned 'A
D epartm ent of Records
Modern - Obsolete
5
booked for the current season, “Call of Tenants Harbor. I think that
The city clerk reported one reg
Me Madam' with the music and may have been exaggerated a
2
GUN
PARTS
£
ular and three special council,
lyrics by Irving Berlin and the book little, but I do remember he did
£
Modem
Obsolete
meetings.
One
legal
notice
was
pubi
by Howard Lindsay and Russell own the Marine Railway, a pros
lished; 182 licenses were issued, 23 ^Shotguns - Rifles • Revolvers^
Crouse, the week of July 27 and perous cool, ice and lumber busi
on behalf of the city and 159 for J
New - Used
£
ness.
The
(m
arket
and
general
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes” with
the slate. Total receipts were
store),
houses,
farms,
fields
and
the music by Jules Styne the week
2
Rifle
and
Shotgun
Shells
£
$614.25.
of August 10. Pat Wikes will have wood lots.
Modern - Foreign - Obsolete %
Rawiley’s
Hall
was
the
scene
of
Legal Department
the chief role in “Call Me Madam"
5 HOWE FUR COMPANY
|
the
town
meetings,
which
in
those
The departm ent made 29 arrests,
and Betty Bartley, Ann Francine
?
COOPERS
MILLS,
MAINE
5
and Peter Held in “Gentlemen Pre days were the big day in town. a decrease of eight from the previ 4
86-S-104K
It
seems
only
yesterday
th
at
the
ous month. For assault one, disor
fer Blonds”. Reservations for both
musical are now being taken at the big day has arrived and the men
are coming into town in sleds, ^XXXXXxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
box office.
sleighs and on foot. Parking was
tight at Rawley's Hall on town
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cobb and meeting day. They surely did take
two sons of Massachusetts have serioudy the town affairs then,
been speeding their vacation with but with Franklin T. Trussed as
W e d n e s d a y , J u ly 22— 10.30 A . M .
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley moderator and Chickie Wheeler
town
clerk,
the
business
was
run
Oobb.
AUCTION HOUSE, ROUND POND HBR„ ON ROUTE 32
off and completed in record time
in spite of many heated debates
PORT CLYDE
This is our sixth season fo r these sum m er country
which naturally interested me.
Mrs. Rosie Scavey and daughter
I also recall the glass blowers,
A uctions, and w e w ill have a b e tte r show than ever. If
Mrs. Dora Harford and baby of travelling shows and dancing
you w a n t a list of a ll this season's dates, drop me a
Weymouth, Mass., have arrived at classes at the hail I learned the
New Ocean House.
waltz, two step, and Virginia Reel
post card.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W Applegate, 'here.
Dorcas Fuller was my
MERCHANDISE OH EVERY DESCRIPTION, ANTIQUE AND
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, are partner (remember Dot). I al
MODERN, BOUGHT OK SOLD.
spending the weekend at New ways had a pass to the shows since
!
Ocean House.
“Uncle George” owned the hall.
Mg. and Mrs Rodney Urazor,
George Dietz, Auctioneer, Tel. Damariscotta 3290
Wnlt
Natick, Mass., were at New Ocean Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
House over the weekend.
Stearnes of Chicago have arrived XXVXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVhXXXX
Mrs. George Hill of Malden, a t "HiUholm" M arshall Point.

A t Lakew ood

STEA M BO A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s a n d M e n
John M . R ic h a rd s o n

H A D U N U S U A L BOILER A R R A N G E M E N T H E T H O U G H T TH E M O H A W K O . K.
‘T never found no fault with the
Old Mohawk” said the irrepressi
ble Captain Lew Shute in com
menting on Captain Scott's yarn
about the vessel. "Sure she was a
tram p and probably there were bet
ter looking tramp steamers, but
she fed wonderful, the 'best the cook
could buy”. Captain Shute was loy
ally reticent about the way the Mo
hawk handled in a sea and the
speed she could attain but he took
occasion
to
compliment
her
steepled compound engine. “It was
pretty as a picture, and she could
run circles around her smaller sis
ter. the Massasoit." He took away
some of the flattery from this
statem ent by admitting the Mass
asoit had no little power she would

i

D O N 'T

State of Maine
Above appears an unusual view easter operating out of Eastport.
of the side wheeler "State of She ended her days peacefully as
Maine” which shows to advantage Edgemont. Her sister ship was not
so fortunate for her fate was to be
the widely separated twin stacks
the principal figure in the most
This is a sort of throw-back to the tragic of the dreadful catastrophies
era when the boilers were placed of Long Island Sound. As the Joy
on the outside edge or guards of liner Larchmont she was run down
the main deck in hope that an ex by the schooner Harry Knowlton
plosion of a boiler so placed would and sank with the loss of 189 lives
do less harm than one placed in on Feb. 11, 1907.
the hold. Many explosions aboard
State of Maine was Bath built in
racing or ill-found Hudson steam j 1882 of 1409 tons, 241 feet in
boats led to the boilers on the length. The sister was named
guard and the towed-barge vogue. Cumberland 'before her Larchmont
Boilers on the main deck made the days and was built in Bath in 1885
steamers unstable and were fre somewhat larger than the State of
quently re-located in the hold.
Maine—251.5 feet long of 1605 gross
State of Maine was a real D ow n-5tons.

LIST O F O LD P E N O B S C O T STEAM ERS
This highly interesting list of
steamboats that ran on the Pen
obscot 1824 to 1890 is presented by
an anonymous donor. The list was
clipped from the Rockland Daily
Star around 1898.
Patent,
1824
Maine,
1824
Waterville,
1825
Legislator.
1826
Connecticut,
1829
Victory,
1832
ChancellorLivingston,
1833
Banger,
1833
Portland,
1834
McDonough,
1835
Sandusky,
1835

BET A G A IN S T

Last summer I journeyed to Bos
ton simply to have one final ride
on the former Rockland steamer
Westport, then running between
Boston and Nantasket Beach. Ru
mor had it that it was to be her fi
nal season. Conversation with Cap
tain Wright allayed th a t fear, but
only a little. He said the Wilson
Line owners, would bring on a big
new diesel boat in '53, thus no long
er needing the Westport. The cheer
ing end of the conversation was
th a t her hull was sound as the day
she was built, and her engine in
perfect shape. He did shake his
head a bit about the boiler which
was well along in years.

....... 7.00 A. M
8.26 A.M.
Ar. Rockland
Lv. Vinalhaven ...... 12.45 P.M.
Ar. Rockland ..... ....... 2.05 P.M.
9.30 A. M.
Lv. Rockland
Ar. Vinalhaven ........ 10.56 A.M.
Lv. Rockland ..... ....... $.30 P. M.
Ar. Vinalhaven .......... 4.56 P.M.

SURE

T H IN G

| Friday of last week just before
| press time I called Captain Wright
on a matter connected with the
Lcfaster Festival and gained the
welcome information
th a t the
Westport, completely overhauled,
refurbished and with a brand-6pan
new boiler was on the New York,
Atlantic Highlands run. Anybody
want to bet the Courier’s Steamboat
Editor won t look over Atlantic
Highlands this summer and report
on the Westport, also on the
Boothbay, now the Statue of Lib
erty boat, the Pemaquid, now ru n 
ning down New York Bay some
place, the North Haven running
“around the island" and on up-the
Hudson trip on a Dayliner?

25 YEARS A G O
A Review from The Courier-Gazette of Rappenings Which Interested
Rockland and Vicinity During the Corresponding Period of 1928
The St. Bernard's D ram atic So
ciety presented the operetta "The
Drum Major” at the S tran d Thea
tre 25 years ago.
The cast of characters shows Ce
celia Brault to have the female lead
while Aime Beaudoin took the male
counterpart, Sergeant Leroux. Did
the heroine marry the drum major?
They tell us that Cecelia today is
Mrs. Aime Beaudoin.
• • • •
Among others Bob Mayo gradu
ated from Thomaston High School
during June 1928.
• • • •
State Senator Zelma M. Dwinal
of Camden left by steamer fo- Bos
ton where he joined other delegates
to the Republican National Con
vention opened June 12 at Kansas
City. Herbert Hoover was the nom
inee.
•• • •
Thomaston High came out as
champions in the Knox-Lincoln
league for the seventh tim e in the
last eight years.

1835
1842
1842
1842
1843
1843
1845
1845
1848
1850
1853
1855
1856
1856
1863
1867
1880
1882
1885
1887
ADMIRAL
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Scarlott re
1888
CAPEHART
1894 turned from their honeymoon.
•• • •
The lists is somewhat incomplete
S tate police held a spot check of
and the following should be added: all cars traveling between Rockland
1846 and Thomaston one day. More than
John Marshall,
1848 500 cars were held up and many
Admiral,
1849 drivers were found to be without
W. J. Pease.
1843 papers.
State of Maine,
•• • •
1849
T. F. Secor,
“Have you made your beds yet?”
1851
Creole,
1851 asks Edwin A. Dean of the High
S. B Wheeler,
1852 lands. He means flower beds of
Eastern State,
1850 course, and he offers for sale a large
Boston,
1861 supply of plants.
Nelley Baker,
• • • •
1863
B IT L E R C A R & i Harvest Moon,
Nearly 200 retail grocers from
1863
Lady
Lany,
HO M E SUPPLY
1866 Waldo, Hancock, Lincoln and
Regulator,
47# M A IN ST.
RO CKLAND'
1867 Washington counties were guests
“W# Service What We Sell” ! William Tibbetts,
# -« ! City of Richmond,
1867 of the John Bird Company at a
i
-----a
1870 chicken dinner held at the Thorn
Alliance,
dike Hotel.
•• • •
SUMMER SCHEDULE
A single bush might hold mil
Hoover and Curtis were nomina
lions of aphids.—Sports Afield.
VINALHAVEN
ted as Republican standard bearers
PORT DISTRICT
in Kansas City.
•• • •
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Starting June 1 to Oet. 1, 1953
An automobile collision at RanNORTH HAVEN
Daily Except Sunday D. S. T.
Independence,
Huntress,
Governor 1842,
Express.
Charter Oak,
Telegraph,
Penobscot,
Kennebec,
Senator,
Ocean,
Daniel Webster,
General Knox,
Eastern City,
Menemon Sanford,
Kahtadin.
Cambridge,
New Brunswick,
Penobscot,
Forest City,
City of Gloucester,
EM ER SO N ! Lewiston,
MOTOROLA( City of Bangor,

go adrift on an averageable tide.
There was nothing wrong with
the freight capacity of the Mohawk
though according to Cap'n Lew She
ran 48 hours every day, or at least
it seemed th at way, constantly
loading or discharging cargo be
tween Boston and Machiasport,
stopping at any port where she
could drop a crate of beans or pick
up a case of sardines. The only time
the crew slept was between land
ings, day or night and her cargo
lights were always rigged. She'd
make a round trip east from Bos
ton in 24 days and make 30 stops
and on a trip west was like as not
to end up in Norfolk with a load
of sardines and come back full of
coal for some island off the coast
of Maine, using 24 days for the trip.

kin street and Broadway caused
the death of Miles Simmons of
Birch street.
• • • •
Frederick Hale for the United
States Senate, Tudor G ardner nom
inated to be the Governor of Maine
as a result of primaries held June
18, 1928.
■• • •
One of the first talkies in town
A1 Jolson's “The Jazz Singer”
showed at The Strand.
Charles A. Lindbergh is the guest
of Ambassador and Mrs. Dwight W.
Morrow at North Haven.

WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jordon
and children of North Edgccomb
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth K rah.
Thirty members of the Commun
ity Club enjoyed a picnic at Sandy
Shores, Warren Sunday.
The
club has recessed their meetings
until Thursday evening Sept. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred1 Kinney of
Somerville, Mass., have been the
guests of Mrs Kinney's grand
mother, Mrs. I e r a Kaler.
Mis. Emily H unt and sister of
New Hampshire were at her home
here last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Dodge of
Boothbay visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harlow Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth and
son Billy were in Portland last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Maude Hoak of Gardiner
spent last week with her grandson
Bernard Jones and family.
Hudson Euglcy is having an a r 
tesian well drilled.
Mrs. John Roy of Portland visi
ted friends in this place Saturday.
George Crane is visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cranc, In Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills re
cently visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes, a t St. George.
Mrs. Catherine Waltz and Mrs.
Florence Foster were in Rockland

PORT DISTRICT
Starting June 1, 1953
Daily Except Sunday D. S. T.
.. 7.66 A.M.
Lv. North Haven
8.16 A.M.
Ar. Rockland .......
Lv. North Haven ....... 12.15 P.M.
1.25 P.M.
9.15 A. M.
Ar. North Haven ....... 16.25 A. M.
3.36 P.M.
Lv. Rockland ......
Ar. North Haven ____ 4.46 P.M.

June 1 to September 12
BOAT MARY A
Leave Rockland 7.45 A. M.;
Arrive Vinalhaven 9.0# A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P. M.; Ar
rive Rockland 5.3# P. M. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
trip of Mary A leaving Rockland
a t 2.15 P- M. Starting June 27
will leave Vinalhaven Saturday
at SJ# P. M. Instead af 4.15 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
Will run Sundays leaving Rock
land a t 8.45 A. M.; arriving
Vinalhaven 1#.#5 A. M. Leaving
Vinalhaven 3.3# F. M„ arriving
Rockland at 45# P. M. Leaving
Rockland 5.## P. M„ arriving
Vinalhaven 6.2# P. M.

STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
TO SEPT. 6 INCLUSIVE
Will run Sundays leaving
Rockland at 8.3# A. M. Arriv
ing North Haven 9.4# A. M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P.
M. Arriving Rockland a t 4.55
P M
Leave Rockland a t 5.A# P. M.
Arriving North Haven a t 8.1#
P. M.
June 28th to Sept. 6th inclu
sive extra trip from North
Haven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving North Haven a t 5.3# P.
P, Arriving Rockland 6.4* P. M.

(Subject to change without
notice)
M -t f

(Subject to change without
notice)
85-tf

IS LE S B O R O FERRY
Islesboro Ferry Rates have not been increased this
season. Public Utilities Commission approves uniform
tolls on "Gov. Brann."
CAR and DRIVER ......................... $1.00
PASSENGER

.................................

.25

Enjoy Cool 25 Minute Trip To the Island. Visit Islesboro Memo
rial Moseum at the Ferry Terminal. No Admission Charge.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Effective June 15 to September 20
ISLESBORO

a.
8.00 a.
9.30 a.
11.00 a.
12.80 p.
2.30 p.
3.30 p.
4.30 #.
6.00 p.

m.
m.
m
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

* Except Sunday.

L IN C O LN V IL LE BEACH

7.3#
8.3#
10.00
11.30
1.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.30

a.
a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

m.

so-n

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

A n o th e r Y a r n

!

— A U C T IO N
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JULY 22-23

A U C T IO N

—
10 A. M . DAILY

The Early Home of
CAPTAIN ISRAEL SNOW
9 WATER STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
(Two blocks east of the shopping district)
For several generations, this old mansion with an important
shipbuilding background ha* overlooked the busy w aterfront of
Rockland harbor. Unoccupied for many years, the house Is to
he sold and the entire contents will be offered at public auction.
Mostly unseen and unappraLsed, this old home should produce
an interesting and varied collection of goods. In the cool and
shade of the Rockland waterfront, this should be an enjoyable
sale. A limited number of seats will be provided; bring your
own if possible.
Quantities of furniture; antique, Victorian empire, modern
cottage type, settees and side chairs (Victorian, black marbletop library table, very fine ship oil by Stubbs (The Lucy W.
Snow, framed ship model, grape-carved camel-back sofa, carved
cabriolet legs, five Hitchcock chairs, very early Queen Anne
mirror, (rough), three painted bedroom sets, one exceptionally
fine, hand decorated; rare rosewood piano with mother of pearl
inlay and keys (one of three brought to Maine in the early clip
per ship era), rard table, Currier and Ives prints, one of ship,
oils, early and late, one has been hanging in the Farnsworth
Museum), saw buck table, other primitives, Victorian chandelier,
old sea chests, parlor carpet, rugs, chairs, stands, beds, fourposters and spool, mirrors, lamps, sextant, china, glass, bric-abrac, etc., etc. An Accumulation of Great Depth!
IN EVENT OF SEVERE STORM. THE FOLLOWING DAYS
CATERING BY THE GRANGE - SEATS - SHADE - TRUCKING
Per order of; C. Snow Hall for the estate
Arrangements for the sale of the house can be made
with the above at the time of the sale
Robert B. Miller, Topsham
Robert G. Hall, Dover-Foxcroft
Auctioneers

/a Rockland
$ 2 5 -$ 5 0 -S 1 0 0 u p » o $ 3 0 0

|

MONEY ini DAY
o n y o u r n itm t o n ly
SUUNO
TM
tATtf

359 MAIN ST., 2nd
Phone: 1720
Ltxt* Statute
Ltetiua Afo. W
StB p er month on that part o f c
tVt % per month q

O TH l » H A N S WITH O» WITHOUT SfCUtITV

You choose your own way to repay ,
|a fro m a num ber of b ud get-w ise
schedules . . . pick the one y o u ]
lik e best.

P h o n # . . . th an com e in
principal balance o f any loan not In aceaaa a f S IM and
any rem ainder o f sueh unpaid halanee.

P U B L IC
C O R P O R A T IO N

LOAN
OF

BANGOR

86*87
71-tf

